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SALESMAN DECAPITATED BY TAUT TOW TRUCK CABLE

WALDOBORO GRADUATION HONORS

ACROSS ROUTE ONE IN GLEN COVE THURSDAY MORNING

BENNER AND BRUCE D. ATKINSON

,
Uhoto by Sneai

Grevis Payson, president of the Koekland Rotary Club, right, is
congratulating Senator Frederick Payne of Waldoboro for his fine
speech made before the Rotary, Kiwanis and Lions Clubs of Koekland
at the Thorndike Hotel Friday afternoon.

Senator Frederick G. Payne, ( fisherit s by Bowdoin College in
speaking before the Rotary Club conjunction with the Department of
Friday noon, stressed the import Sea and Shore Fisheries,

ance of the federal government as
sisting the commercial fisheries industry of the country, in older
th®t it may survive.
He cited the Sa'.tonstall-Kennedy
Act of 1954 as the fiist major
fishery legislation In 20 years. Th.
Act. of which Payne was a cosponsor, made available federal
funds for rcsiarrh in all phases of
commercial fishery activity.
One phase of the activity re
sulting from the Act is the study
now being conducted on Maine

Th<* Payne-McCormick Fishery
Act passed in 1956 provides for
The Spack car is pictured where it cann* to rest 47 feet off
fisheries in techni
education i
the highway to the left of the accident scene. Trooper George
Massie is examining the wreckage which contained Spark’s muti
cal schools, secondary schools and
lated body, covered by blankets in the front seat.
colleges.
The senator reported
The top was swept clean from the body at door level as if it
,hat piograms have been i stabbail been sliced with a knife.
Lobster cartons and samples of
lished in secondary and technical
merchandise Spark sold are in the rear seat with clothing, which
might have been hanging in the car, draped over the rear deck. **
schools
Congress failed to apP'oP'iate monye for the college
The first fatality on th* new
program and the President has not road under construction between
included it in his budget of this
year. Payne commented that he the Rockland-Glen Cove line and
had urged the Senate Appropria- the Drive-In Theatre in Rockport

(Continued on Page Two)

occurred about 7.10 a. m

Thurs

day.

ANNAS SPEAKS ON AREA SCHOOL
AT THOMATON MEETING WHICH

DREW ICO FROM FIVE TOWNS

EARNED BY MISS PATRICIA A.

We Give Top Value Stamp*

CALSO
HEATING OIL
COMMUNITY OIL CO.
TiS MAIN STREET

TEL. 207#

IT’S

TIME

Mrs. Weston Farrow of Union,
Mrs.’William S. Cook of Martins
ville. Mrs. Warren Ford of Thom
aston, Carroll Wallace, principal of
Thomaston High School, Orville
Guptill. superintendent of schools
j for Camden and Thomaston. Mrs.
Berry Baibour of Warren and
Keith Crockett of West Rockport.
Raiding expressed the idea that
most of the people at the meeting
were against a “Greater Knox
County Aiea High School’’ al
though several delegates have in
dicated that they will be piesent
at the meeting April IK at thi*
Thompson Memoiial Gvmnasium
in Union concerning the possible
formation of a county-wide ad
ministrative school district.
A meeting has been called for
Monday at 7.30 p. m. for the mem
bers of the population studies, ex
isting school structures and the
curriculum committees at the
Thomaston High School

TO

REMODEL

Proper planning will sa*e you money anil annoyance — m»
before you do any building you should rome in and let us help
you. We can help you with Plan*. Ideas. Tools. Materials and
Financing. We have just what it takes to help you build.
OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

PASSMORE LUMBER COMPANY
"By the Arch — Where There's Plenty of Parking Space"
UNION ST.

TEL CEdar 6-2330

CAMDEN, ML

Other senior honors announced at
the student assembly Thursday by
the principal included:
Address to Undergraduates: Bea
trice H. Hoffscs, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Hoffses of Waldo
boro.
Class History: Sandra D. Mank,
daughter of Albert Mank of War
ren.
Class
Prophecy:
Deidre
A.
March, daughter of Merl Clark of
Jefferson.
Class Will: Daniel A. Calderw’ood,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Calderwood of Waldoboro.
Class Gifts: Esther B. Lowell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Low’ell of Waldoboro and Waite W.
Weston, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Weston of Waldoboro.
Miss M'arch has been admitted to
the University of Miami; Mr. Calderwood to Gorham State Teachers
College; Mr. Weston to the Univer
sity of Maine and Miss Lowell also
to Gorham State Teachers College.
Miss Hoffses and Miss Mank
hope to enter the business field as
clerk - stenographers but their
plans for the immediate future are
indefinite.

Dead is George M. Spack, 5S. a

SCHOOL DISTRICT STUDY GROUP

salesman whose home was at 110
Evans road in Brookline. Mass.

REPORTS FINDINGS ON

The top was torn from his 1958

was di capitated
the

vehicle

into

a

wire

By Harvey Kelley

cable

At a meeting of the Rockland
High School P.T.A. Monday eve
ning it was reported that a high
school building, costing in the
neighborhood of one and a half
million dollars, appeared to be
needed to provide adequate facilitii s for the towns of Rockland.
Rockport, Owls Head and South
Thomaston. The recommendation
for the new structure came from
*he joint school committees of the
four towns, as a result of an in
tensive study of their needs dur
ing the coming years if they
should form a school district.
In order that citizens be in

.stretched taut across Route 1 be
tween two ttucks of the Thomas

DrCenzo Construction Company
of Calais, contractors on the proj

ect.
Site of the accident was a short
distance north of the junction of
Route 1 and Old County road just
beyond the homes of Shirley Bar
bour and Donald Kelsey.
Workmen of the DtCenzo crew’
re .’ d that they were engaged in
towing the heavy dump trucks |
used on the job from their over
night parking place in a field on
the east side of the road beyond
the Kelsey home. It has been th<
practice all winter to start the
heavy dump trucks- from their
parking lot by towing them each
morning, working with guard ,
posted at < ither end of tbe scene
to h ilt traffic w hile the road was |
blocked.
For a brief time ir. |
each towing operation, the towing Kf the project, said that Spicks
cable would stretch across Route!
car entered the area which he
1: perhaps not visible* to oncom
was guarding at high speed and ,
ing motorist.-*, as a truck was •
pulled to the highway from the that it became necessary for him
to jump to avoid injury. Fffor’s
field.
Seth E. Avery, Jr., of Eastport, to halt the car were fruitless, he I
the flagman on the southern end commented.
Apparently
trying
to
passround the roar of thi towing j
truck on the right of the highway, |
RUMMAGE SALE
Spack struck the cable. It juM
Saturday — 9 a. m.
passed over the hood of his car
Congregational Church
and struck the windshield to rip
Auspice* Women’s Association
the top completely from the car
and drop it in the highway ast» i n. »

for
CAMDEN LIONS CHARITY FUND

CAMDEN HIGH SCHOOL GYM

OPENING APRIL 17 —6.30 p.m.

APRIL 18 — 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Valuable Door Prizes
COME ONI - COME AU
FREE ADMISSION

BUILDING

COSTS TO ROCKLAND HIGH PTA

when he drove

BAZAAR
“The next time we build — I'm going to insist on PLANS’”

Bruce D. Atkinson

Patricia A Benner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Benner of
Fi iendship was named on Thurs
day by Principal Brainard Paul of
Waldoboro High School as the
valedictorian of the class of 1958.
Second ranking student in the
class and salutatorian is Bruce D
Atkinson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Atkinson of Waldoboro.
Both have served as president of
the class; Atkinson for two years
and Miss Benner for one term,
plus another as vice president.
A college course student. Miss
j Benner has served as vice presi
dent of the Student Council and has
been active in various clubs and
dramatics. She has earned letters
The picture below shows the top of the ear where it dropped
in the highway.
The glass of the windshield and windows was
in basketball and softball and is
Mattered over the road, smashed into tiny fragments by the force
enrolled at the University of Maine
of the impact.
which ahe will enter in September.
The truck at the right of the picture is that which was being
Atkinson, a general course stu
used as a tow truck. The home of Shirley Barbour shows in the
background.
dent. is a four year letterman in
Photos by Cullen baseball and is the co-editor of the
school annual this year. He was
class marshall for graduation last
year and now plans a career in
banking, starting with employment
in the Waldoboro branch of the De
positors Trust Company following
graduation.

Oldsmobi’.e hardtop sedan and he

Philip Annas of the State De
partment of Education discussed
what constitutes the best size area
school before the more than 100
delegates from five communities
at the Thomaston High School
Thursday night
Speaking before the representa
tives from Thomaston. Warren.
Union, Cushing and St. George.
Annas reviewed the background of
the population trend in conjunc
tion with the existing school struct
ures around the State, according
to Beniah Harding of Thomaston
modeiator foi the evening.
A panel discussion followed thi*
talk
On the panel were Annas,

Issue
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Miss Patricia A. Benner

ST.-A

Saturday

WARREN

formed. it in perhaps a good idea
lo l eview the reasons back of
the committee recommendations
and the way’ in which thiy
reached their decision.
One of the first items consid
ered by them was the fact that
Rockland High School, which now
serves Rockland. Owls Head and
South
Thomaston,
is
literally
bursting at the seams. A pupil
population study has shown that
this condition will not get any bet
ter. In fact, it indicates that
even if Rockland were to stop
taking students from Owls Head
and South Thomaston, it would
(Continued on Page Four)

LIONS CLUB ANNUAL

MINSTREL SHOW
The vehicle, with its decapitated firms in this area at frequent in
driver, catapulted 120 feet beyond tervals in selling paper goods and
on the highway and 47 feet into a packaging materials to manufac
new ditch area to the left of the turers and wholesalers His car
highway were it came to rest, was laden with samples, some of
mired in hub-deep mud
which were lobster boxes for air
Dr. David Mann. Knox County shipment manufactured by th»'
medical examiner, ordered the Industrial
Box
Company
of
removal of the body to the Ki zar Fails, one of several firms
Burpee Funeral Home where an ! he traveled for
autopsy was conducted later in ! Spack had stayed at the Thornthe. day. The medical examiner 1 dike Hotel Wednesday r.’-ht and
ruled de-capitation as the cause
h-’d made an early start on a trip
of death, pending laboratory ex
I which was apparently to take him
amination of tissue.
I to the north and eatft in the stat*
The body was taken to BrookThe accident was investigat'd
l’ne Thursday evening by the
Stanetsky Memorial Chapel ot by Trooper George Massie who
I related that Spack apparently
Brookline
Spack was born in East Boston. j made an effort to stop before the
Feb. 20. 1900. the son'of Max and ' collision occurred as his tir j ’aft .«kid marks for 18 feet on the
Rebecca Bunsey Spack
He was a manufacturer's repre- highway before he reached the
sentatice.
travedlng
through j»oint of impact.
Maine for several years past. His
routine calls took him to several !
'
.
PUBLIC SUPPER
I

ST. BERNARD'S CHURCH HALL
Saturday, April 12th — 5 - 7

Massie identified the driver of
the tow truck as Earl W. R* ynolds. 25. of Bnttermi k lam .
Thomaston. At the whe< I ol U
truck being tow ed from the park

ing lot was Arnold E. Chick. 41.
'of 23 Spring fftrect, Calais. Both
HAM • BEANS - SALADS - PIE j vehicles were Mack dump trucks
Benefit K. W C. Equip. Fund
of approximately 10 cubic yard

41-42444

Glover Hall
WARREN

APRIL
16- 17 - 18

8 P. M.
• MIXED CHORUS WITH
ORCHESTRA

• INTERLOCUTOR WITH
6 JOLLY END MEN

--------------

«

SPECIALTY NUMBERS
| “A good clean show ftr the whote family”
Adults: $1.00

TICKETS
Children (under 12): 50c

TO ASSURE A SEAT, BUY YOUR TICKET

IN ADVANCE FROM ANY MEMBER OF THE CLUB

Payne Explains

UNION

«Continued From Page One)

FLORENCE CALDKRWOOT
Correspondent
Tel. STite 3-2M3

Lincoln Hewt.
Knox Hospita
Mrs.

Myrth

i

Watt-,

tions Committee to add the amount
to the Department of the Interior
Appropriation Bill.

Th Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956
was a step ahead in fishery legislauon uhich the senator pointed to

at

v no

h s

been nursing Miss E . La wry at
of the prime movers in the DroFriendship the past winter, has
I gram.
returned to her horn- hei <.
The Act created a clear cut line
Mrs. Martha Full i wa~ hostess
between commercial and sports
le th
fishing and established a Commer
evening.
cial Fisheries Bureau completely
Mis. Ernest Thompson of Cam
I indt pendent of the Bureau of Sports
den was xn town Sunday t ailing
i Fisheries
and
Wildlife.
Also
cn relatives.
arising from the program was the
Mrs. Edwina Thurston has sold
$10,000,000 Fishery Loan Fund
her farm to parties from Apple■ available through the Saltonstallton.
Kennedy Fishery Research Act. It
S/Sgt and Mi - Herman Esancy
is expected that as a result of ac
and
tivity of Payne and Senator MagMiss Leona A ide-on are visiting
, nuson that the loan fund will short
in Garner, N. C
They will re
ly be increased to 20 million.
turn and move to Charleston
Also before Congress is a PayneMe..
«h•
sponsored bill which proposes a
stationed
Mrs. June Boardman and little Fishery Extension Service not unson Dana, visited Sunday with likt the Agricultural Extension
Service w’hich serves the farmers
Mr. and Mrs Francis Watts.
!
Thirteen members of Seven of the nation. Such a service
Tree Grange Circle met with Mrs. would provide on*the-scene ex
Alice Danforth Thursday.
The perts in fisheries to assist com-.
next
meeting will be at the mercial fishermen.

i

In closing. Senator Payne touched
on the impending trial of the Maine
Lobstermen’s Association for al• Iegea price fixing in violation of
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act.
He
had the following to say.
“At the present time the prob: lem of greatest interest to the lob-1
WALDOBORO
ster industry, and indeed to all
MRS RENA CROWELL
segments of the commercial fish
Correspondent
eries. both here in Maine and
Mam Street. Waldoboro
throughout the United States, is tlieTel TEmple 2-9261
Federal indictment of the Maine
Lobstermen’s Association.
All schools in town closed Fri
“The fact that the MLA has
day for the annual spring vaca
been indicted for a restraint of
tion and will reopen on April 21.
trade indicates that the law as it
Mrs. Wilbur Hilton and mother applies to the pricing policies and
Mrs. Harriett Brown have re • marketing activities of fishermen
turned from a trip to California.
is not as clear and certain as most
Perry Green1 .- I .
people believed. The pending case
Miles Memorial Hospital. Dam i3 now scheduled for trial in May
ariscotta
! but it may be some time—up to
Roderick Miller returned to i several years in fact—before the
Boston this w.-ek after visiting his issue is finally resolved.
In the
mother Mrs. Dorothy Muir Miller meantime the individual lobster
and grandmother. Mrs. Gladys fishermen will be in a complete
Muir at Cranberry Island.
quandary as to what actions he
Mr. and Mrs Forr st Kennedy ! c an safely take to secure a fair
nave entertained Mi
and Mrs ! price for his catch.
Henry McCann, of V- .non. Conn
"This same uncertainity will ex
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Newcomb tend to practically all fishermen
and children of Randolph, Ma««
and the result could well be ecohave been at their hom« at Ka- i nomic chaos for the entire fishle-r’s Corn* .-.
' ing industry.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Ripley and ! “In an effort to clarify the situa-1
family of Miiton. Conn, spent the tion in regard to future catches. I
week with her mother. Mrs Eihfl have just recently introduced a bill,
Weeks.
which is co-sponsored by Senator
George T. Palmer has returned Margaret Chase Smith, to exempt
from Methuen. Mass . where he fishermen from the anti-trust law's.
passed the winter
Mr. and Mrs. Enactment of this legislation will
William Mains ha.v-- returned give (-very American fisherman the
from Fort Myers, Fla.
light to bargain collectively or in
A:
dividually for a fair price for his
Royal Arch Chapter to be held catch without risking prosecution
April 14 there will be work in the for violation of the anti-trust laws
Past Master and Most Excellent
a risk that neither the farmer nor
Master Degree.
Refreshments laborer has to run in bargaining
will be served after the meeting. for a fair return for his produce or
Mr. and Mrs Walter Spaulding labor.
and sons Paul and Walter, Jr. of
“Since this fishery anti-trust bill
East Hartford Conn., have been was introduced there has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Rines. widespread interest indicated in it.
A pre-school clinic will be held Shortly before leaving Washington
a+ the Miller school in Waldoboro I discused the bill with Senatoi
on Wednesday April 16 from 9 45 Magnuson. Chairman of the Com
to 11.30 a. m. Dr. Randolph will merce Committee and he indicated
be assisted by Esther K. Long. that action on the bill would be
R. N. and members of the P.T.A initiated shortly after the Easter
health and welfare committee. Recess of Congress ’’

Grange hall, Thursday. April 24
with a pot luck dinner served at
11.3*^ a d
cancer dressings in the after-
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Sonja, is now living in Central
City
Ky.,
attended Waldoboro
High School
• • •
Marine Private William D. At
wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. F.
Atwood of St George Road. Thom
aston. is serving with Marine Air
craft Group 11. a unit of the 1st
Marine Aircraft Wing, based at the
Naval Air Station Atsugi. Japan.

Army Specialist Third Class John
F. Barr, son of Mrs. A.ma Irene
Barr. Depot street. Waldoboro, is
scheduled to participate in “Ex
ercise Eag.e Wing . and 101st Air
borne Division maneuver at Fort
Campbell Ky April 16-30. Speci
alist Barr, a radio relay team chief
in Company A of the division's
50l9t Signal Battalion, was last sta
Some people never accomplish
tioned at Fort Gordon. Ga. He en
tered the Army in March 1956 The anything because they refuse to
20 year old soldier, whose wife, do a little at a time.

ESSO STANDARD OIL
Offers An Excellent

Business Opportunity in Rockland
NEARLY COMPLETED MODERN 2-BAY SERVICE STATION
« DRNEB PARK AND BROAD STREETS

Training and financing Available
CAU. BILL HOLDEN

PORTLAND, SPruce 3-7244 or WARREN, CR 4-2402
43-tr

SALES AND SERVICE
ON
EVINRUDE OUTBOARD MOTORS

McCulloch
ECLIPSE

saws

POWER AND HAND LAWN MOWERS

BRIGGS & STRATTON gasoline engines
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M Richardson
Rirhardson
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John M.
Three Time* a Week
The Lumerock Gazette waa eetabliahed In 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855.
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17. 1897.
Subscriptions 8750 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5273.
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Dinner Given By Waldoboro Lions

WE REPUBLICANS NOT POLITICALLY MINDED
Throughout our nonpartisan researches into partisan
politics we have been fascinated by the ability of the Demo
crats to hurl against Republicans brickbats which might,
with equal appropriateness, be hurled at Democrats.
Take the recent hue and cry over the pulling and haul
ing in the Federal Communications Commission as to
whether a license for a TV station in Miami should go to
an airline or to a gentlemen named Katzentine. It is a
good bet that 90 per cent of newspaper readers identified
this as a Republican embarrassment, a sort of poor man’s
Teapot Dome. The names of Sherman Adams and Vice
President Nixon, among others, were freely tossed about
the committee room and in the newspapers, although it
does not appear that these individuals had any more to do
with the affair than to be the target of letters which they
didn’t answer.
Lost in the shuffle was the fact that Commissioner
Mack, the man who accepted favors from applicants for
TV licenses, is a Democrat, albeit an “Eisenhower Demo
crat”. Furthermore, few went to as much trouble to stir
up sentiment on behalf of a friend as Senator Estes Kefauver, the old crusader, did for Mi. Katzentine. Maybe
the committee has a big. juicy and immoral Republican
up its sleeve, but its first victim was certainly a Democrat.
Nevertheless, it is the Democrats who do the accusing and
the Republicans who do the worrying!
This is a political year and thus there is no cause
for complaint against the Democrats in Congress for at
tempting to make a “thing” out of the arrangement which
President Eisenhower reported having made with Vice
President Nixon in respect to the possibility that he might
be compelled by illness to retire from office. From all
the talk about a “secret deal” consummated “behind closed
doors” one might think that some frightful conspiracy had
been hatched to sneak Mr Nixon onto the throne while no
body was looking.
The failure was on the part of the Republicans
In
stead of letting this small cat crawl slyly out of the bag
they could easily have capitalized heavily on what the
President did. “ In the absence of necessary legislation by
a Democratic Congress.” a GOP spokesman might have
said. President Eisenhower courageously and patriotically
agreed that, should illness or other disability make it necssary, he would immediately step aside and permit the
Vice President to carry on the duties of his office, thereby
ehding confusion and permitting the administration of
the executive departments to continue without interrup
tion. With his usual good sense th<- President did not make
public announcements of this arrangement, lest it give
rise to rumors that he had already been stricken.”
Something like that would have taken the starch out of
Speaker Sam Rayburn's objection that nothing so simple
could be done without a constitutional amendment. Ileitis
comes on in the middle of the night, it could be pointed
out; amending the Constitution is likely to take five years
Furthermore, the Democrats control Congress and can start
an aunendent on its wav whenever they like The President
says he is for it.
All this clowning by the Democrats may be the way to
play it.
Nevertheless, our own strategic suggestion for
Democrats is that before 1960 the;- should shake themselves
clear of th' Americans for Democratic Action and other
left-fringe pressure groups, and name a solid middle-of-theroad candidate.
At random we toss out the names of
Senator Flank Lausche of Ohio, Senator John McClellan of
Arkansas or maybe Governor L( Rov Collins of Florida
Candidates like these would really worry the Republicans—
that is. when and if they learn what to worry about

THORNDIKEVILLE
Mre. Raymond Crabtree is visit' ing her son-in-law and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. William Frye in
Warrenton. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Perkins
and daughter. Mary, of Madison
were Sunday callers on Mrs.
Perkins' parents. Mr. and Mrs.
A. Leroy Croteau.

Myrven Merrill was a business
visitor in Bangor recently.

EDITORIAL

Mis. Madeline Bradley and son.
Clifford. Charles McCabe of Wor
cester. Maas.. made a brief visit
at C. C. Childs last week.
Mi
and Mrs. Childs and house guests
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Pinkha-m in War
ren Sunday.
Mr. and Mis. A. C. Ingraham
sp» nt the Easter weekend visiting
relatives in Hillsboro. N. H.
The Kanovlch family returned
to Limestone Sunday after a few
days visit with Mrs. Kanovich’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. M Rich
ards.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Benner and
Mrs. Louif»e Gretrix of Camden
were callers on
Mrs.
Emily
Pushaw
and
Joseph
Piishaw
family Sunday.
Photo by Warren Genthner
The Sunrise Service held at the
Esther lx»well of the Waldoboro girls basketball squad, center. presenU a gilt to Robert Greene,
with
Rev.
John
roach of the squad and instructor in the school. King Lion A. A. Weeks, left, observes the ceremony which schoolhouse
Beauiegard of Appleton was w’ell
was part of the annual dinner given by his club for the team* and cheerleaders.
of the Waldoboro High
School boys’ and girls' basketball
teams.
cheerleaders and
their
coaches were honored by the Wal
doboro Lions Club Wednesday night
at a banquet at the Meenahga
Grange Hall
Douglas Parent was
toast mast* : for the evening

Claire Forbes. Beatrice Jacobson.♦Donna
Ponsant,
grand master, with H. Burke
TOO LATE TO CLASSgY
Marie DePatsy.
Chandler, deputy grand master of
bach and Deidre
Madieon as official guest
A sup
PIANO (or sale
Price *S0. Tel.
per will be served at 6.30
P.OCK1JUVD 3BBMI
«•«
ROOMS and board to let. Tel.
C-D Workers In
THOMASTON 213
44-49
Slow Down and Live!

Charles
(Chuck i Begley
the
boys coach received a present
from Dan Calderwood, one of the
player
Other awards went to
Robert Green, coach of the- girls
squad by Esther Lowell and to
Mis Mary Wright, the cheerleader
advisor by Deidre March.

By Red Cross

Appleton Trained
The training of
first aid workers is
ed for the Federal
Administration by

AHOY

Civil Defense
being conduct
Civil Defense
the American

National Red Cross in accordance
w’ith an agreement between the
Highlight of the program was a ANRC and the National Security
show and a talk by K Thomas Call Resources Board
of Swampscott. Mass. Call, magi
One such course is being con
cian, who toured most of the United ducted in Appleton under the
Slat- s as Teeto. the magical clow’n. training of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
also eav- a talk on the origin of F. Dwinnels of Thomaston who are
fires in the home.
Certified Red Cross Instructors.
L- - .

'

.

■' ■ -

FISHERMEN

Big Discounts on 1957 Model
RADIO - TELEPHONES
BRAND NEW — VNCSED AND FULLY <.l AKANTEED

Also One 120 Fathom 6 Volt Flasher—Immediate Delivery

RAY KANGAS ELECTRONIC LABS
THOMASTON STREET

TELEPHONE 1M79
43-M

w • pre

sented to the following member s of
the boys hoop squad: Peter Spear,
Bob B -'-s Daiton G.-nthner. Billy
How
i • •. .
<' i
Dana
Verge and Dick Laine.
Starting off with the manager of
th» ".. s sextette Maiy Ann Morse
the members of the team receiving
>tte
or cvi tificat'-s w-'-re: Judy
O-Fi Anne Weston, Donna Dow,
Carolyn
Studley. Donna
Reed.
Janet Eugley and Patty Benner.
Award- for cheerleading went to

Knox Lodge To

In Downtown Camden

Confer Degree

GULF OIL CORP.

Monday evening Knox Lodge of
Odd Fellows in Rockland will be
host to the annual meeting of Dis
trict No. 16 St. George Lodge of
Tenants Harbor will confer the See
ond Degree on a class of cand.
dates.
The meeting will be in charge of
Almond S. Pierpont, district deputy

Has For Lease

A Modern One Bay Service Station
Past Prrfurinnno- Shows Iliuh (<Bll»nax<*. Minimum
ln»i-wlliM-nt Required. Fair Rental
Paid Training
TELEPHONE RIH KLANII I.VUI — •H.’S-W •
W. P. SEAVEY
-■9-S-tf

PLYMOUTH...

WELCOME SWEET SPRINGTIME?"
Spring is here and our northern areas are encounter
ing the almost-forgotten sights and sounds of this gently
blustering season. There are whitecapped millponds,
stretching and tossing after their icy hibernation;
pussywillow’s sunning themselves like wise kittens; and in• reasinglv frequent flashes of bright birds back home after
their vacation down South.
There’s the first faintly perceptible yellowing of ba re
limbed maples, beginning to get dressed in their cool sum
mer green; snowbanks of spiraea blossoms making believe
that winter has come back; lines of Monday morning wash
whipping like bright flags under the high-riding sun.
There’s the sound of peepers in springtime pools, re
minding us that even April can get a little frog in her throat
in such changeable weather; the drip of maple sap from a
boy-broken tree branch and the back-to-work buzzing of
bees; the chirping of newly hatched chicks; the eager
tush and gurgle of city gutters and country trout streams;
the satisfying crack of the first clean-hit ball and the mud
sucking sound of boys’ shoes, unfettered by galoshes, as
they play catch in a soggy field.
There’s a new ring to Sunday church bells, unhurried
but clear over the balmy air, telling us that perhaps it is
not yet irrevocably later than we think, that there is always
a new beginning, another chance for our sad old world,
one more hope for us all.- Saturday Evening Post

BEST-BUY...

EDUCATION ON ALCOHOLISM
The National Council of Alcoholism says there are about
5.000 000 alcoholics in the United States. (The estimates are
climbing.) James F. Oates, Jr., president of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society, told the council that 2,000,000 of these
alcoholics are employed in industry and cause a direct loss
of a billion dollars a year.
An alcoholic is defined by the council as a person who
is powerless to stop drinking w’hich seriously affects his
pattern of living. And Mr. Oakes appealed to industry not
to condemn the alcoholic as immoral, deliberately undisci
plined and self-indulgent, but as the victim of an illness,—a
compassionate and accurate view as it applies to those w’ho
have become actual prisoners of the appetite. Many, how
ever, earlier in their history failed to make a moral choice
while a choice was still possible.
The way out of the problem for industry, said Mr. Oates,
is to further a broad progiam of education. Might that pro
gram include education in the facts that industry’ is paying
in lost production, the alcoholic is paying in loss of peace
of mind and self-respect, and society is paying in broken
homes and custodial care?
Meanwhile, a profit-making industry, when it advertises
for new customers, is advertising inescapably for new alco
holics at the same time—and making the rehabilitation of
existing alcoholics even more difficult.
Christian Science Monitor

Emil Rivers, Inc.
342 PARK STREET

Shorfs

TOMORROW’S
BEST TRADE
You get more for your money in a new Plymouth!

Plymouth’s other great features at any price! Plymouth

Regardless of model or price, you get a full

is today’s best buy!

118-inch

suspension system —

When trade-in time comes. Plymouth w ill still be the

Torsion-Aire — that gites you the world's most level ride

only 1958 car in the low -price “3” w ith Torsion-Aire Ride,

...Total-Contact Brakes that stop you faster, smoother.,

Total-Contact brakes and all those other features that put

with '.W'/i, less lining wear... modem Silver Dart styling

it so far out in fronL Naturally, it will bring you a higher
price than less modern cars! That's why we say the new

wheelbase... a revolutionary new

that will still be beautiful years from now ... plus dozens

more.

Remember: the other two low-price cars charge

from 1125 to 8140 extra for their top rides, aru/ don’t offer

Plymouth is tomorrou’s best trade! See your Plymouth

dealer and make the best deal of your life!

More car for your money today

Space To Rant?

Use Classified

4

More money for your car tomorrow.

♦
♦
♦
♦
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Girl Scouts Move

Camden Lions To

Ahead With Plans

Collect Sunday

For Day Camp

For Rummage Sale

Rockland Girl Scout Council and

Fage Three

Lady Lions Plan

STEAMBOAT YARNS

of

The Camden Lions Club is exert

Rummage Sale
Mrs.

Ships and Men

Eugenia Annis, chairman

of the ways and means committee

for the Rockland Lady Lions, an
senior Girl Scouts met Thursday ing all its energies in putting the
John M. Richardson
nounced
at their dinner meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Berry will at the Pratt Memorial Methodist annual Charity Rummage and
Coming Events
Wednesday
evening
at
the
Church
for
a
supper
meeting
with
Bazaar
together.
speak at the Knox County Camera
Mrs. Madlene Jackson as chair
Med-O-Mak in Waldoboro that the
All
types
of
clothing,
serviceable
Club
meeting
at
their
studio
Tues

[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All day, April 15. 8 p. m. on the sub man. She was assisted by Mrs. shoes, household articles erf all
annual rummage sale w’ould be
are free and space here cannot be ject. “An Artist’s Approach to Evelyn Halligan. Mrs. Sybil Ome. kinds, appliances in workable con
held Saturday morning, April 19,
purchased. Strictly commercial
Mrs. Jean Johnson. Mrs. Dorothy dition. novelties, books and any
at the Masonic Temple at 9.30.
affaire, sales, suppers, dances, Photography.” Plans for the an Radcliffe and Mrs. Madzie Newother saleable items will be picked
Members were asked to help pre
cannot be accepted. The decision nual show in September will be
comb.
up by teams of Lions eveiy* day
of the editor is final.]
pare for the sale on Friday night
discussed.
The attractive favors for the from now until the opening day of
at the Temple and to be on duty
April 12—Spring Dance at Thorn
dike Hotel sponsored by Hospi
one-half hour before the doors will
The area meeting of the Exten table were made by Mrs. Audrey the sale.
President of
tal Auxiliary.
Emphasis is being put on the col
open to the public.
sion Group which waa scheduled Payson’s Troop 14.
April 12 Paper Drive by the Port
Mrs. Katherine Akers will pick
for April 17. has been cancelled. the Council, Mrs. Dorothy French, lecting date of Sunday, April 13,
Clyde Baptist Church.
conducted the business meeting at when many teams with trucks will
up articles for anyone having rum
April 14—Annual banquet of Shake The next meeting of the Owls
which time committee reports be cruising the streets of Camden
speare Society
mage they wish to donate.
Head Extension will be May 21.
were given and the recommenda and surrounding areas picking up
April 16—Miriam Rebekah Lodge
Mrs Inez Harden, Mrs. Phyllis
meets at the IOOF Hall at 7.30
tion of the finance committee was any and all of the above items.
Grant and Mrs. Burnette Hardy
Attaches at Knox Hospital re
p. m.
accepted.
Lions can be contacted at CEdar
volunteered to act as co-chairmen
April 16-17-18—Warren Lions Club plied that the condition of Roger
Announcements were made that 6-2841 and 6-2652 for pick-up of any
Minstrel Show at 8 p. m. at the Freeman. 9. son of Mr. and Mrs.
for the food booth at the Rockland
Girl Scout cookies would be avail serviceable articles.
Town Hall.
Lions Club auction to be held at the
R Earl Freeman of West Mead
April 17 Theta Rho Girls Club
able for distribution Saturday
The
Charity Rummage
and
Community Building on May 24. at
meets at the Odd Fellows Hall ow road. Rockland, was “good” morning at 9.15 at the basement
Bazaar will open at 6.30 p. m.
4 p. m. The Lady Lions voted to
Friday afternoon. The youth had
at 7 p. m.
April 17—Rockland Emblem Club reportedly fell from a bicycle on door of the library’ and a Merry- Thursday, April 17, in order to give
hold only one meeting during the
meeting Section meeting would be everyone the same advantage of
social meeting at the Elks Home
months of July and August. The
th. Kiln Hill Road Thursday and
at 8 p. m.
*
held in Bowdoinham on May 1 securing the first choice after
next meeting will be a social meet
April
18—Women's
Educational was taken to the hospital by an Plans for this meeting will be com
working hours. On Friday, April
ing at the home of Mrs. Esther
Club meets at the Farnsworth unidentified motorist who aaw
Building at 2.30 for an open him in the middle of the highway. pleted at the Girl Scout Leaders’ 18. it will be open from 9 a. m. to
Novicka on April 23.
meeting Tuesday evening.
meeting.
9 p. m. The event will again be
April 22—The Rockland Garden
Mrs. Marilyn Smith, chairman of held at the Camden High School
BORN
He was commissioned by President
Club will meet at 2.30 at the
Kirkpatrick—At Camden Com the day camp committee, reported Gymnasium.
Washington and retained his com
home of Mrs. Charles Whitmore
munity Hospital, April 2. to Mr. on their preliminary meetings hop
In addition to the usual rum
on Broadway.
mand until his death in 1814.
April 26—Regular
meeting of and Mrs. Steven W. Kirkpatrick ing to operate the camp during the mage, the Dandelions will have
The first merchant vessel to drop
Golden Rod Chapter. OES. with of Union, a daughter—Jada Gail. four weeks in July. Robert Dan baked goods, plants, fancy work
anchor in Buenos Aires flying the
Cunningham—At Camden Com
supper at 6.30 and degree* work.
iels, busines manager of the day and white elephant items for sale.
American flag was the schooner
April 26—Grand Assembly of Rain munity Hospital, April 7, to Mr.
bow Girls at Portland City Hall. and Mrs. Lester Cunningham of camp program, reported much in There will also be a refreshment
James of Boston on April 18. 1801.
Camden,
a
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—
James
Philip.
terest had been created in the city bar serving hot dogs and cold «oda
April 27—Daylight Saving Time
She was in command of Capt. Rob
Graham Marine Photo
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Following the adjournment of the
ing ail their years there was never a complaint of impertinence or undue familiarity from any of the Columbia River in 1787.
2 meet in Portland at the East- Mis Gardiner Philbrook of Applebusines meeting. Mrs. French in lease.
hundreds of stewards who served on the *hip* over the years. The famous Katahdin whistle used on the
ton. a daughter—Donna Darlene.
The first public War Loan in
land Hotel.
Bangor may be seen forward of the beam house between the stacks.
Dean—At Camden Community troduced Mrs. Robert Daniels, day
May 13—Knox
County
WCTU
The charge stated that the two
America was raised in Boston in
Convention at the Fiist Baptist Hospital. April 7. to Mr. and Mrs. camp director, who in turn intro attempted to break and enter the
Deer Isle, Maine waterfront enjoyed increased ac- help to answer the questions our 1690. to finance the ill-fated expedi
Charles Dean of Camden, a son—
Church.
duced the speaker of the evening, back window of the Charles FetMarch 24. 1958
; tivity and expansion. Since then readers ask.
tion against the French in Quebec.
July 11 and 12—Maine Broiler Festi Evan Charles.
Long—At Camden Community Mrs. Judith Downing of Kennebec teroli watch shop in the alley be Dear Steamboat Editor,
her waterfront activities have suf-, Boston has a colorful historical This required a force of 22 hundred
val in Belfast.
Hospital. April 7. to Mr. and Mrs. Valley Council of Augusta, who hind the Bicknell Block, April 8,
I have three letters in my files fered a gradual decline. The pass- background. The first fir eboat men and 32 vessels.
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Pomona Cedric Long of Camden, a son— spoke on day camp activities and by moving a horse and scaffold
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• ing. though they read somewhat
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that ahe can never replace.
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Rockland police, who were the
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ley Grange, will be the speaker. April 9. Melville T. Pickering of morning. Judge Alfred M. Strout while under interrogation. A plea I questions are as follows:
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Has Boston's waterfront any as-'ton and Bangor Steamboat Com- dr<-'a aboard ship was the Boston lem of cleaning up the debris left
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entering against Malcolm Robbins,
County Civil Defense radiological
ress in high gear.
The days of
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Captain Scott Presents An Authentic History
Of The Decline Of The Port Of Boston
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Bring the Family

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 75 YEARS

PHONE THOMASTON 175

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Offico-Showroain, Thomaston, Maine

Grand Opening
FRIDAY A • 10 fc ML

This Summer, Get the Mest In Economy ami Performance

Refreshments

SATURDAY 10 A. M.

SUNDAY 10 A. M.-4 P. M.

WASHINGTON - MAINE
JUNCTION 220 ANO 105

10 P.M.
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USED CAR
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From Your Car.

WITH SPECIAL ONLY !!
Remove All Carbon with Carbon Blast — $5.99

ROSS MOTORS, INC.
WINTER STREET

CALL 889 FOR APPOINTMENT

ROCKLAND
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GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
r

Home Service

Grange Corner

Producers Present Quality Contract

of
('enti .il Maine Power Co.
1 3 cup butter or other fat melted
1 teaspoon salt
Dash pepper
1 teaspoon thyme, sage, or savory
seasoning
1 quail day-old bread crumbs
Cook onion and celery in butter
until tender
Add cooked vegetabies and seasonings to bread
crumbs; mix thoroughly. If stufseems very dry. add 1 tableand Wildlife Service of th< United •sPoon water milk or fish stock to
moisten.
State Department of the Interior.
Tuna And Cheese Biscuit Roil
Fish Birds
2 cans
or 7 ounces each) tuna
2 pounds fillets, fresh or frozen
2 tablespoons chopped onion
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons buter or other fat
Dash pepper
melted
Bread stuffing
2 tablespoons fioui
L cup butter or other fat me.ted
’a cup milk
3 slices bacon <optional*
i cup grated cheese
Thaw frozen fillets. Remov skin 2 cups biscuit mix
from fillets. Sprinkle both sides
Drain tuna. Flake. Cook onion
with salt and pepper. Place a in butter until tender. Blend in
small ball of stuffing on « ich piece fioui.
Add milk gradually and
of fish. Roll fish around stuffing cook until thick, stirring constant
and fasten with toothpicks or skew ly.
Add cheese and heat until
ers. Place rolls on a we.l-greased chees< melts. Stir in tuna. Pre
baking par.. Brush tops with but pare biscuit mix as directed. Roll
ter and lay bacon cn top of each into a rectang e about I2x8xb inch.
bird. Bak<
350 Spread with tuna mixture. Roll
F. for 25 to 35 minutes o: until fish like a jelly roll and seal ends and
Hakes easily when tested with a edge. Cut top in three places to let
fork. Remove fastenings. Serves steam escape.
Place on a well6.
greased
cooky
sheet,
15^x12
Bread Stuffing
inches. Rake in hot oven, 400° F
for 20 to 25 minutes or unti. brown.
3 tablespoons chopped onion
Serves 6.
\ cup chopped celery
Last Thursday I attended a cooking school which was held during
Farm and Home Week at the University of Maine and picked up
some grand ideas on how to cook
fish. I think we all ruin fish occasionally by overcooking or by
using too high a temperature.
The next time you decide to have
fish how about trying one of these
recipes which come from the Fish

Thank You For
Inviting Me In
By Gene M. West
Home Demonstration Agent

Stretching the

Food Dollar

is

the meeting being held throughout
the counties in Ap: il and May One
of the most important ways to do
this is by making i plan.
By
planning your menus h idvance
you can take advantage of quantity
buying and sales of the- week.
We are now' expecting entrances
for the Farm and Home Improve
ment Contest. If you a:- going to
do anything to improve the general

The featured speakers at the Independent Egg Producers’ Association meeting Thursday night at
the Warren Grange Hall discuss the bargaining power of co-operatives and egg contracts with the presi
dent of the association, Carl Erickson of Warren, second from right, and Gilbert Jaeger, county agent
for Knox and Lincoln C ounties .second from left. The speakers are: Frank Heed, poultry marketing spe
cialist for the I niversity of Maine, left. Joe Fletcher, a poultry producer from Wentworth. N. H.. cen
ter. and Henry Bradford, in the farmer-co-operative service of the United States Department of Agriculture, right.
Photo by Shear

After a quality egg contract study ing committee; Floyd Smith, rep- j M Bradford urged the members
of several months by the directors resentative of Hubbard Farms; to form a bargaining cooperative.
Robert Kurr, Rockland egg pro- He felt that this was the safest and
of the Independent Egg Producers
ducer and Lipman representative; most efficient way in which the
Association, President Carl Erick
Frederic Hynd of Cushing, secre- group could handle the contract
son of Warren called all interested tary.
*
! proposal.
He has been working
producers to a meeting Thursday
Under the present system, egg with I.E.P.A. for several months
night at tht Warren Grange Hall producers are paid alike for their ant^ had already submitted a set of
to discuss a proposed contract eggs. That is. there is no diffferen- pr oposed bylaws for a bargaining
tial for quality. Under the pro- cooperative.
which had been prepared in com
posed contract plan, quality could
H«- cited some examp.es of suemittee. Fully half of the 50 mem
have an important bearing on the cessfu! work in egg quality that is
bers present signified by a hand income of the producer taking part being done in Pacific coast states,
vote that they were ready to take and those producing the best eggs But. he said all retail customers
part in the proposed quality con- could conceivably receive greater are not ready to pay a premium
tract program
income than is now possible. On for quality eggs and an educational
Henry L Bradford of Washing- the other hand, any farmer who program would probably be neceston. D. C.. staff member- of the U. does not achieve a high quality sar-y to convince many housewives
S.D.A. Farmers Cooperative Serv- standard would be penalized.
‘ that better eggs were worth sevic»- .substituting for the bureau
The committee preparing the con- eral cents more a dozen,
chief. John Scanlan who was called tract studied many factors perFrank Reed felt that a long step;
to the West coast, gave an informa taining to egg quality which they had been taken in the right direc- I
tive talk on the subject of bargain-; felt had a direct bearing. Frequent tion and he urged the member's to i
ing cooperatives Members of I E. collections, careful handling, pro- put every effort into making this
P.A. are thinking seriously of form- per cooling, length of lay and even quality p an work.
ing such a cooperative to car ry out strains of birds were considered, j The contract suggestions of the
their plans for the contract pr o-; it was noted by Mr. Fletcher committee were put into proper I
gr am and also to put themselves in that a mere 10 years ago 45 per for m for pr esentation at the meet-!
a position to deal collectively with cent of the eggs used in New Eng- ing by County Agent Jaeger. He ;
the egg buying firms which operate : ;and wer e pr oduced in other- areas, included several interesting tables 1
in Main*
• Today, outside eggs represent only showing the revenue that would i
President Erickson asked several1 nine per cent, but strange to say. accrue to the producer .
These ;
members and guests to present this nine per cent seems to have a tables included both quality per-!
their views, among them being greater bearing on prices paid the centages and varying premiums
Fr ank Reed of Or ono. Maine Ex-1 New England farmers than did the per dozen.
tension poultry and marketing 45 per cent. One reason that could i Mr. Bradford offered the serv-•
specialist; Gilbert Jaeger of Cam be given for this is the fact that , ices of the Farmers Co-op Service
den. Knox-Lincoln county agent; there has been a great improve- attorney in preparing a final draft
Joseph Fletcher of Wentworth. N. merit in the quality of eggs shipped of the contract for presentation to
H
author of the Fletcher Self- in from other areas, so that they the egg buyers.
Help Plan: Herbert Alexander of are now in dir ect competition with J A lunch was served by the mem| bers of th** Warren Grange.
Rockport, chairman of the market- nearby eggs.

appearance of your grounds you
may enter this contest. If you want
information about this contest you
may come into the office at the
Post Office building or write me
at Box 415 Rockland.
Chicken and fowl are on the
plentiful list this week. Pork also
is in good supply along with cheese
and the milk products.
Fresh
vegetables are rather high and the
quality should be watched closely,
but frozen and canned vegetables
fid in v< ry well to substitute for the
lack of the fresh varieties.
Recipe Of The Week
1 package noodles 'boiled until ten
der)
1 4 or 5 pound fowl (cooked until
tender)
1 can mushroom soup
Celery and Onion (chopped!

Sprowl Bros. Inc.

350 F oven for 30 or 35 minutes.

SEARSMONT. MAINE

•57 Chevrolet 210 V-X
2-Dr. PowerGlide

81875

•57 Ford Cust. ♦» < ylinder
2-Door
55 Plymouth Savoy 4-I)r.
•54 Lincoln Capri < oupe.
Power Steering.
Brakes, Ft<’.
•55 Ford Customline l-l)r.
•58 Plymouth 4-l»oor

Mix all ingredients together and
top with cracker crumbs. Bake in

>1475
81175

$1250
S 525
$ 625
43*44

' should be in its present bui’ding.
The conclusion of the committee
I wa,s that a new high school build-j
(Continued from Page One)
still be overcrowded and unable ' ing would make it possible for all |
I four towns to give their ‘high
to me*-t accreditation standards
! school students a much better
in the near future. Another fact 1 education than they can now g< t 1
influencing their decision is that j with existing facilities
the Rockport High School pro i Their next step was to work out
gram cannot be expanded as it ' a plan of courses which would
meet thc needs of thc wide vai riety of students found in any
I high school group. This curricu-

School District

AS LOW AS

s665.37
CAM ARB/Q
TIABI

BUYS AN ADVANCED, NEW

!
i
(
I

health conferences for pre-school
childien which tak«- place annually
and are scheduled to start this
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
month.
continuing
over
three
Correspondent
Telephone 59
months
Health « xaminations by
Dr. Onat. asisted by two registered
Mis. Harriet McLaughlin is £ nurses, and all immunization shots
guest of Mi. and Mrs. Archie Me (including polio) will be offered.
Laughlin of Rockland.
Helpers will b< : Hostess. Jewell
legistrar. E’.osia Hupper;
Mr. and Mrs. Oram Simpson and Ston
family were Sunday guests of Mr. weighing and measuring, Virginia
and Mrs. Joseph McKenney of Wa-. Wall and Marge Cook; nurses,
terville.
Florence Brow’n and Ada Ames;

Tenants Harbor

lum was planned, to give a much
Recent guests ol Mi. and Mrs doctor’s helper, Charlene Field,
better preparation for college and Harlan Rawley were Mrs. Louise Transportation volunteers
from
also to give the students not head- Shibles ar.d Miss Helen McBrine of each P3'1 of ,ow’n ale needed.
ed for college the information ar.d South Portland and Mrs. Edgar Mecontact Virginia Wall, who

| skills they would need.
Brine ar.d son of New Haven. Conn
chairman of the pre-schoo.
The number and kinds of rooms The St. George Health Council clinics. Bylaws
weredrawn up at
! needed to handle these
high met Wednesday afternoon at the themeeting and willbevoted upon
J school
courses was then workedelementary school.
Chief topic at thc next meeting to be held Mon
J out.
After this, the committeeunder discussion was th»- child day. May 12. I>atcs for the pre
school clinics are April 25, May 23
I studied cost* per square foot and
I per cubic foot to determine the , no| these four towns should com- and June 20. The place is the
| total cost of the building. This bine into one district. Deciding elemental y schocy and they will
estimate was check* d by contact- upon a new building and where to begin at 9 a. m.
Miss Dorothy Simpson and Miss
ing other places which have just j erect it. would be done aft* r a
completed schools of about the board of directors had been Elizab< th Ogilvie of Pleasant Point
same size. The cost of equipment j elected to supervise the district, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oram

found by actually planning
The cost of a new building would Slmp«on
what would be needed in b« shared by the state and the (oui
The S*"'01' c‘aas
*• George
of th. rooms and checking towns involved. The state would HlBb s‘'ho°1 1<r’Friday for Mashsuppliers to determine the r>ay nearly one third of the cost '"gton. D C
They
were accomof the various items.
In The shares to be paid by the four P“nled by M'- and Ml1’- Jo»<Ph
j short, the committe. 'hafl attempt- towns would be Rockland S7«- Robinson. Jr
ed to place before the put,lie a re- 283;
Rockport.
S17S.157; Owls i Word has been received of thc
aliatic figure not a wishful thank- Head. S85.771 and South Thomas- death in New Yoik City of Victor
, Maki, a summer resident of Wallsbig" bargain
ton. $34,342
’ ton.
It haul been j/ointed out that th. 1 Another factor of importanc. is
< hurch Notice
decision to build such a structure that If either Rockland or Rockwill not bo made until after
port should decide to expand their i Services at the Tenants Harbor

was
Just
each
II with
cost

ALL PURPOSE TRACTOR
That’s right! For a limited time only we’re offer
ing a new Ford All Purpose Tractor at this low
down payment price. Your trade-in will probably
cover it. And. you have your choice of convenient
payment plans that include life, collision and
property insurance.

lip to 36 months or 3 crop yoors to
pay the balance

school district is formed.
The
question which it is hoped citizens will have a chance to vote
on in June is that of whether or

present buildings or constiuct new Baptist Church, Rev. Harold A
high schools and do it by them- ' Haskell, pastor, will be as follows
selves the state would not pay any for the week of April 13:
Sunday; 9.15 a. m.. the Church
share of the construction costs.
School; 10-30 a. rn.. divine worship.
The ser mon theme will be. 'On Top
I of The World”; 6 p. m.. the Youth

1928-1958
out 30th ANMVEXSARY

3^

$665.37, Cash or Trade, delivers a 1951 Ford

j.

Warkmaster

Tractor,

Mower te year farm.

Plow,

Harrow,

and

Pay only 586.50 per

month, or choose one ef the several ether
convenient plans.

CHICK

PRICES REDUCED

MAY 15 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 15

Golden and White Sexlink Pullet

CHICKS

Fellowship meeting; 7 p. m.. the
Gospel hour and song time with
special music by the choir and the
sermon. “Seek Aright and Receive
Abundantly.”
j Monday; 7 p. in . monthly mcet: ing of the Board of Deacons in the
small vestry; Wednesday: 7 p. m.
thc hour of power service. Study
ing Romans, the 10th chapter.

28c In Lots of 100 or More

PAYSON'S FARM MACHINERY, IRC.
Tel. STate 5-3411

UNION

Order Hew

Fdc

Futurt DRfivRry

BRODACRE POULTRY FARM, Inc.
NORTH EOGECOMB, MAINE

TEL WISCASSET, TU 2-7421

IHBBEI

Al Ttrm
ON

f

WEVMOl’TH GRANGE

by Eleanor Spear

get!

Taasday-Thorsdoy-Saturdoy
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STAMPS

Acorn Grange degree team will
work the third and fourth degrees
on nine candidates Monday eve
ning.
There will be six candidates from
the home grange of the degree
By Henry Teague
If poultrymen are bearing more
team and three from Weymouth.
The heavy investment needed than their fair shale of the Ux
A harvest supper will follow the .
... it burden in any town, they may
for a poultry enterprise is well,
.
meeting.
not have enough votes in their
illustrated
in
the
report
issued
this
g(oup
tQ
any
changes
But
,
All membeis who have not been
solicited are asked to bringpies, J week by the assessors of the Town we
to think that town officials
salads or covered dishes.j of Warren.
The report is the re-J as a
whole are fair minded and
OCEAN VIEW GRANGE
of extensive appraisal work anxious to make all taxes as fair
By Ju**** Watts
done last year by a method de- minded and anxious to make all
Alfred Chadwick announced an veloped by the State Bureau of taxes as fair as possible. If the
per bird tax is putting too much
essay contest is now open to Taxation.
It is evident that poultry prop of a load on the poultrymen of a
Giange members 18 years of age
and under. The topic is “Highway erty is of tremendous importance town, it could be either lessened
Safety”. Several prizes are being to the town and following this line or eliminated entirely.
We poultrymen do know that in
of reasoning, it is of great importoffered to the winners.
The Maine Lobstermen’s Asso- ance to practically every commu- some other states along the Atlan
tic coast where there has been
ciation extended a certificate of nit>’ *n the county.
The four heaviest taxpayers in rapid expansion of population since
Honorary membership
to
the
Grange for outstanding service W’arren are all poultrymen. They the war. many poultrymen have
are Carl Erickson, Charles Kigel, been forced out by taxes that have
rendered.
A social evening with games will the Clarence Tolman heirs and become too high. These farmers
follow the business meeting next 1 ^r<‘^ Webel. The combined total were able to sell out in some cases
Monday
! valuation of land and buildings on at a fair figure due to the in
Chairman Virginia Fay spoke ‘these four fa, ms
$213 160. And creased value of their land. Others
about the Home Economics sewing this ^oe® not lnclutir
value of suffered heavy losses through sale.
contest. To date there are eight the Poultry on these farms which is This movement is still going on
taxable.
Practically every and hundreds of farms in states
enterics. Closing date is Apr il 30. ialso
'
Judging of dresses made will be Pouit,y farm in War ren has at least like Massachusetts. Connecticut,
at the May 5th meeting
|a
figure valuation.
New Jersey and Pennsylvania are
Nancy Link was reported ill and
The
as to whither the either gone or soon will be.
Mary Jones as "not so well ’’
! h*r<ts should be taxed is certainly
Maine does not have a land value
Rex Bryant, son of Mr. and Mrs. debatable- In some other poultry problem yet. but if Wirthmore
Waiter Bryant is in Knox Hospi- states, poultrymen have been given builds the new mill in Rockland
tai recovering from an automobile I , elle' in the ,axin« of bi,<U| whlch u now beinK
°nf
accident
1
Gary Harper, son of Mi and
Mis. Ravmond Harper, is in Knox
Hospital following an accident at
his home and cards are being sent
to those mentioned
It was nice to see Nina and
Fred Hooper attending meeting. I

Alfred Chadwick. Elmer Tibbets ! fowl sold at a Profit over the cost

,0 »ive somc ht av>' ‘houKht

of ,ai,in« PUlIeta.
DurinB a Period like that a rc“sonable bird tax would have no adverse effect. But when birds are
an acjuaj expense to the poultryman it gcemg ha,.dly justifiable to

to equitable taxes, for the town
offering the most reasonable tax
plan for poultrymen is the on>
most likely to benefit in the long

add a tax fee to the load.
Even without the bird tax poultry farms are an excellent source
of revenue to a town, far above
the return from the average dwell-

Lobster Buoys

and Rev. Thetber Weller will serve I
refreshments at the next meeting. I
1
MKENAHGA GRANGE
Piepaiations were maue at the
Monday n.ght meeting for the i
deputy's visit next Monday night I
There will also be an obseiwance
of birthdays.
!

WKSMAWESKEAG GRANGE
By Robert Murray
Our next meeting will be on April in^- Yet the dwelling owner en23.
The guest speaker for this JO>'«
the privileges supplied by
meeting will be Louis Moore of
town tax at far less cost in
Owls Head wh>) will talk on the many instances.
company he commanded during. Since a poultry farm is so valWorld War II known as Q Com- uable to a town taxwise. it would
pany.
, >cem to be just good business to
A pot luck supper will precede encourage this line of endeavor,
this meeting. All Granges are in-, Given this enocur agenrent. poulvited to visit us for what should be trymen who are already living in
an outstanding evening of enter- ‘l^e town will be encouraged to extainment
pand their operations and new poulA card party w-ill be held at Rob-prYmcn may be interested in takert Murray's at Owls Head April :nK UP residence.
i
The trend is difinitely toward
larger poultry farms, because thc
OWI-S HEAD GKANC.K
per bird profit has been growing
At the last meeting of Owls | smaller over th« past 10 years.
Head Grange th* third and fourth - Hardly a year goes by but when
degrees were conferi»d on Vir-1 several new poultry buildings go
Kinia Coffin. Anne Le-dbury. John , up
Kn0„ County towns.
This
Willis, Alvis Epps. Gerald Luf means added revenue to each com
kin, Hazel Dyer and Leslie Dyer munity to ip ip pay for schools,
of Owls Head Grange and Mar loads and othe r town expenses.
tha Robinson, Kenneth Bridges
If the per bird tax were elimina
and Leo Aiau of Megunticook ted. the same amount could he ob
Grange. The degrees were con tained by spreading the tax over
ferred by Worthy Master Herbert all thc real estate and even then
Gould of Megunticook Grange.
poultrymen would be paying an
It was reported that the next extra share.
tetanus shot would be given at
The very reason for the recent
the Central School on April 23.
revaluation in the town of Warren
Frank Salo was reported ill at was to eliminate as many of the
his home.
| inequities as possible.
This has

The lecturer’s march was won meant a higher tax for some and
by Virginia Robinson of Megunti- lower for others,
cook Grange
The Grange will hold an anni
versary party at the next meet
ing in honor of the 20th anniver
sary of Owls Head Grange. Sis
ter Mary Dyer is in charge.

Attend Hansen

Awards Session
Barry Cook. Philip Morris, and
“Skipper” li ving Bracey. Jr., were
special guests at an awards meet
ing in Machiasport Saturday when
Commissioner of Sea ar.d Shore
Fisheries Ronald Green presented
the 1957 Hansen Trophy to Edward
Turner of~Hari ington.
The Fort O’Brien and Bay View
4-H Clubs of Machiasport were
hosts to the group. The leaders of
these clubs are Miss Abbie Hansen
and Rev. Royce Coan. Miss Han
sen is the daughter of the late
General Hansen for whom the
Fisheries Trophy is named.
Washington County club agent,
Lewis Bcrc« . Coastal Wardens Dan
Johnson, Vinal ar.d Wood. Senator
Wyman and Knox-Lincoln County
Club Agent Loana S. Shibles were
also featured in the afternoon pro
gram.
Economy in the ait of making
money work for you after you
have worked foi it.

RUBBER STAMPS
ANT 81ZS
Ob Order al
THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Money-saving news for farmers

MBGL'NTUOOK GRANGE
Following the Circle supper and
business meeting of Megunticook j
Grange Wednesday evening, the 1
first and second degrees were con- !
ferred on a class of five candidates.

UARRKN GRANGE
By Nancy Bcnacr
There will be a benefit supper
Saturday night, April 12 from
5 to 7 p. m.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Hubbard Farms
EGG PBOOUCTION
CROSSBREDS

Ftr
rw Iflrft
MrRM Fjjt
*99* and
f__ -------- J rn---- ■—.
IU9U 3UWRINDN aiWUCilDN ‘
NO. 4M CROSS
**
Ab BBtetaadlBf browa en1 *
,croM exrelle la l*r(e early en< *
klfb eaetaland prodartloai I
aad aalform etroag ebell qaal-i i
(>
I-FGHORN CROSS
This bird »W compete with.
'the top Le<bora Stralas la proidactioa aad feed effldeacy. It1 1
lezeefle ia large eggs with etroeg1 *
nils aad good iaterlor qaattty. ‘
Al»o tbr
R-137 K1MBKRCHICK
Tbe Natioa’e Leadlag
White Leghorn.
Far Price, aad lafonaattea
Write or Telepboae

Sim

AT

®n<’ Kound reason for elminating can predict a big growth in the
thc bild tax is tbe ^teat change in poultry population of Knox County
va!uc of thc bi,d that has tak<‘n>nd for that matter other counties.
PIace over the last d«ad<‘ Durtn« This quite possibly could increase
lhe P“iod
‘h<‘ aecond ‘he value of poultry farms. In turn
World War up unti! the end of 1949, it will increase the importance of
Pou'trymen not only made an ex- the poultry farm as taxable propcellent Profit f,om th, ir
but frt>' in eVfcr>- town 80 now ia thc

Carl R. Erickson
* WABBB3T, ME.

CE «4M1
W-tf '

fcdiMdoaaaadoai

Warranted up to 4 years
Tha Owlf Power Crest Battery ia just plain
Jam-packed with power. It’s a dry-charged
battery, sealed at the factory—it can’t late
power on the shelf. You add the liquid when
you're ready to uae it—and get the full
power you paid for!

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer :
MARITIME OIL COMPANY
BISTRIBBTORS
right to >o

xi-a-ti

Tooidoy-Tliorjday-Soturday
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Johnson And Daniels Win Rotary Contest

Services for the Church of Jesus i following committees; the trustees
Christ of Latter-Day Saints "Mor j of the church, the church deacons,
mon Church’’ are held each Sun i the church finance committee and
day morning at 10 30 in the Grand the church missionary' committee.
Army Hall In Rockland.
The Rev. Andrew Swanson of Augusta
Priesthood meeting for the men will lead the meeting.
Prayer
is held at 9. Sunday morning at hour is on Tuesday at 7 p. m.;
the Grand Army Hall.
Relief adult choir will rehearse at 8 on
Society for the women is held Tuesday; the committee on Chris
Wednesday
evening
at
7.S0. tian Education will meet at the
Everyone is cordially invited to vestry on Wednesday of this week
attend all services and meetings, } at 7.30 p. m.
a a a
• • •

Worship servlc.t for members
of The Church' of Christ will be
conducted at 3 p. m. Sunday in
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock
Street. Evangelist Dwaine Evans
of Augusta will lead. All visitors
welcome.

see
St. Bernard’s Rockland. Sunday
Masses, 8 and 11 a. m. St. Jnmea’
Thomaston, 9 a. m.; Our Lady of
Good Hope, Camden, 9.30 a. m.;
Confessions at St. Bernard's, Sat
urday at 3.30 and 7 p. m. Daily
Mass at 6.43 a. m.
• • •

Blossoms prove that winter has given
place to spring; fruit, vegetables and
grain prove that harvest is at hand—all
are miracles. We see them so often we
take them for granted, and we forget
there are other miracles, just as beautiful,
just as significant, just as unfailing.
The Church, bringing human lives into
contact with God, produces miracles every
day. Rough, actually evil people become
powers for good. As winter changes into
spring, so cold, barren nature blossoms
and brings forth good fruit.
God depends on our help to cultivate
the soil and care for the seed. Similarly,
He looks to us to help bring the message
of the Church, the message of salvation
to others. He invites each of us to become
part of His great miracle-working pro
gram.
Why not begin NOW? Become a part
of the Church and its great work. Your
own life will be enriched, your happiness
increased, because you are a partner in
performing miracles.

the church for ALL...

AU FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the create.l |oe.
lor on earth lor th, bu,|d,n, o,
character and good ct-..-er. .htp It

n a storehouse ol lp|rii laj values
Without a strong Chur-, n,„h„r
democracy nor c»,.,rn-r, can
surv.ve
There are
''deons why every person should
oitend services regu.ariy ar.d sup
port ,h. Church
They are U,
For h,5 own sak,
,2) r
chtldreu s sake 13) Tor the ,ake
Ol his community and r.a- For the sake ol
C) ..- -

Jr- ■*

tlnal
hS
'i ■

•

ao to

3ni n*
Day

Book
Chapter Verses
Genesis
, , ,,.|2
dong of
Solomon
uesday
Psaln.,
J 04
Wrdne '
P- , 107
"-‘day Matthew
13
Frid
Matthew
17
irday Luke
15
Sunday
Monday

2
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Kenter Ad*

Sponsored by

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

Member of Federal Reaerve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Rockland -Camden - Union - Vinaihaven
Member Federal Deposit It..-urance Corp.

ROBERT C. BURNS

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

CONCRETE

Men’s and Boys*

VAl l.TS AND »l Fi ll

TANKS

Shawnee Concrete Steps

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

TEL. 2

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
MAINE

GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Inland

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.
INVESTMENTS

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.
ROCKLAND

— MAINE

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
ROCKLAND

OS MAIN ST.

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
410-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND’S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR

Telephone 8004

John Carry, Prop.

SUPERIOR OIL, INC*.
ESSO PRODUCTS

BOX 628

ROCKLAND, MAINE

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Division ot American Marietta Company

THOMASTON, MAINE

SENTER - CRANE'S
A QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE
Rockland, Maine

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
W. C. LADD AND SONS

Serving Knox County in Thrift and

INSURANCE
Renkland, Maine

Home Ownership Since 1XXX

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE

SERVICE AS TOU WANT IT

TOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

811 MAIN ST.

TELEPHONE 69

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and Sboca

BANGS AND FUEL OIL

THOMASTON

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.

STANLEY'S GARAGE

>*

FROST & WILKINS, INC.

LOBSTERS — FISH _ SCALLOPS

RAMBLER

Fresh and Salt Fish ot All Kinds

Sales and Service

40-FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

A. C. McLOON & CO.

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

Distributor Shell Gasoline, Range, Fuel Oil*
Utility-Gas and Appliances

ROSS MOTORS, INC.
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO., INC.

BOB'S RESTAURANT

U

PARK STREET------- 72 MAIN STREET
Family Style Dinners Served Dally

GILBERT'S BEAUTY SALON
JEAN MORSE. Prop.

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
Electric Appliances, Radio, Television
FOB SERVICE CALL 721
442 MAIN ST.

HUSTUS BODY SHOP

373 MAIN ST.

TELEPHONE 112

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE
THOMASTON

—

MAINE

Antomotive Machine Shop Service
TELEPHONE 400
THOMASTON

THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

Member o( Federal Reserve Sjstem

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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At Owls Head Baptist Church,
morning worship. Sunday. 8.45 a.
m.; Church School, 10 a. m.; BYF,
6 p. m. and prayer and Bible
study, Thursday, 7 p. m.
• • •
How spiritual understanding of
God’s law* of harmony brings heal
ing and redemption will be set
forth at Christian Science serv
ices Sunday.
Keynoting the Lesson -Sermon |
entitled "Are Sin, Disease and ,
Death Real?” is the Golden Text
from Jeremiah (17:14): "Heal
Principal A. Hamilton Boothby present* the first place awards to Nancy Johnson, second from left,
me. O Lord, and I shall be healed; and Sumner Daniel*, center, while the second place winner*, Sandra Peterson, second from right, and
Photo by Shear
save me. and I shall be saved; ' David Gregory, right, look on.

St. John tne Baptist Episcopal
Church, Thomaston: Holy Com for thou art my praise."
Nancy Johnson and Sumner i "Thirty Pieces of Silver.’’
I The monetary awards were preFrom "Science andHealth with' Daniels wonfirst prize in the ' In appreciation for the coaching
sented by Principal A Hamilton
munion every Sunday at 8 a. m.,
to theScriptures"by Mary
Rockland High School prize speak- given to the entrants. Mrs. Ella Boothby after the judges, Leonard
preceded by morning prayer nt Key
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every Baker Eddy will be read the fol ing contest,
sponsored by the M. Gatcombe. a member of the Osier and John Fletcher, of the
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first lowing (472:9-10): "Sickness, sin, Rockland Rotary Club. Wednesday English Department at Rockland Thomaston High School faculty,
Sunday of the month. Morning and death, being inharmonious, night at the high school audi- High, was presented a bouquet of and Bernard Staples. St. George
roses.
Prayer and Family Service first do not originate in God nor be torium.
High, made their selections.
Miss Johnson's topic was "A
Other contestants were: Donald
Piano selections were played by
Sunday of each month for parents, long to His government.”
Scriptural readings will include Modern Portia” and Sumner spoke Gregory, "The Black Cat ”; Wayne Linda Mountfort and the introducchildren. A warm Invitation is
Johnson. "A Dream of The Peo- tory greeting was made by Peter
extended to everyone to attend the following (Psalms 33:4. 5): I on "Afraid of the Dark."
this service. Communion break "For the word of the Lord is} Second place went to Sandra pie"; Corinne Simmons. "Sales- Talasche.
The prompters were Margaret
fast at 9 a. m. each Sunday at right; and all his works are done | Peterson with her speech "On Bor- manship”; and Frances Loring,
in truth. He loveth righteousness ’ rowed Time" and David Gregory, "The School Program.”
Arey and Elsa Ilvonen.
Knox Hotel.
• • •
and judgement: the earth is full--------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------- — .
St. Peter’* Episcopal Church. of the goodness of the Lord.”
and two sons. Paiker, Jr., and and daughter Gladys of Rockland
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. I. W.,
Sunday services and Sunday i Appleton
Robert, weie dinner guests Sun-;were dinner guests on Easter of
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon School are both at 10.30 a. m. and ,
day of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peter- Mr. and Mrs. Morris Schramm
MRS. RUBY CHAPLBS
at 9.30. Weekday Masses, Tues the Wednesday evening meetings j
son at West Waldoboro.
and family.
Correspondent
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7.30; on are at 7.30.
Tel. West Appleton Mi
j Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute atMrs. Sadie Sangster and Mi&s
Wednesday at 6 a. m.
’
, tended Easter Church service al Emma Brewster were dinner
• a a
At the First Baptist Church the
Appleton schools are again in ( Lewiston Sunday, conducted by a guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse KelThe Reorganized Church
of Sunday services will open with the scssion after an Easter reeccss of former pastor, Rev. Robert H. ler and family on Easter.
J« sus Christ of Latter Day Saints church school at 9.30 a. m. In the one week
Plummer.
--------------------will hold their services as follows: 10.45 morning worship service the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cloutier
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Benner at
Morning Church School at 10 a pastor. Rev. Roy I. Bohanan, will and two children of Kittery were
tended church service® Sunday at Friendship
m.. classes for all ages: morning
weekend guests of her parents. North Waldoboro.
1
HELEN L. BAIRD
worship at 11 a. m., speaker. El tions", and he will also give a Mr. and Mrs. Alton O. Pease, list
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Smith of
Correipondent
der
George
Woodward.
The ; children’s sermonette on "Glass : wePk.
Rockland were weekend guests ol
Tel. TEmple
Sacrament will be served: Young Houses". At 5.45 the Early Teen ! Mrs. Annie Plummer is visit- her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
daughter and son-in-law, Miller.
Peoples meeting at 5.30 p. m . Agcrs meeting will be led by jng
Mrs. Frank Conary. Jr., and son.
leader. Priest Gene Walton; eve Peter Hart with the subject, "Ap- • j^,. an(j Mrs. Raymond Libby in
Mrs. Ruth Castntr of Cam- "’arren. and Mis. Myron Simmons
ning worship at 7 p. m., speaker. pearances of Jesus”, and at the £<jncojin.jijc
were in Portland on Tuesday.
wag a very largp attend. bridge. Mass., was a guest one
Priest Gene Walton: Wednesday same hour the Senior Ambassadors j
day last week of Mrs. Thomas
Miss Volene Delano is a patient
will have a missionary meeting ance at the Eastcr eervice of the
prayer meeting will be at 7 p. m
Winchenbach. Sr.
at the Miles Memorial Hospital in
|
led
by
Carol
Philbrook.
The
evej
Baptist
Church
on
Su
ndav.
we invited all to worship with us.
The i Mrs. Addie Whitman of Me- Da mariscotta.
The Pratt Memorial Methodist - mng service will open at 7 and will I children., program was much
renting an apartment
Harwell L. Davis was in Portland
Church, Merle S. Conant, minis be broadcast over WRKD from 7.30 enjoyed.
at the home of her aunt, Mrs. on Tuesday.
to
8.
Music
will
be
by
the
choir
|
ter. will hold its worship service
Mrs.
Helen
Johnson,
Mrs. Gertha Miller.
f hurch Notices
at 10.30. The sermon theme will and Ansel Young, soloist, and the ) Grace Johnson and Miss Sharon
Reginald Stahl of Damariscotta
will be on” The I
a «*z.izx«iz I
The "welcome mat" will be out
be “This Business of Watching". pastor's message
. ..
Johnson attended the 9 o clock Mills was a guest of his parents
Anne Davis will play "Lovely Ap Cure for Sin . A baptism will foi-:: service of the cSeaismont Village Mr and Mrs Herbert Stahl last at the Advent Christian Church
Sunday as usual. At 10.30 a. m.
i noa cas
■ Church on Easter Sunday. There <taturdav
pear" by Gounod, "Bless the ow
On Tuesday night Rev. Edward
,
.
|Mturna>.
Pastor Everett Pender will be
Lord, O my Soul" by Ivanoff and
°
wa*s a large attendance.
Mrs. Mary Gross who suffered
_
. .
,
"The Heavens Resounding" by Keazirian from Old Town will I' ..
Mrs. Grace Johnson received an ill turn last Monday was taken speaking from the subject ‘The
meeting at , t
, ..
.
Beethoven.
The choir will sing speak in the prayer
r
last week, news of the death of by Flander’s ambulance to the World with Two Hopes". Stillman
7.30 and will show sldies of his. .
. A
,
..
Havener will direct the Sunday
the anthem. "Christ is Risen” by
her sister-in-law. Mrs. Winnie Knox Hospital.
,
TT
, _
School at noon. Transportation will
Turner and Mr. DeGroff will trip to the mission field of Haiti Johnson
Houghton of Stoneham,
St.
Paul's
Chapel
Society
’
held
Other meetings during the week
4
.
bring the solo. "I Walk»-d Today
.................
,
, . .
. „
Mass. A native of Appleton she an all day rug-bee Wednesday at be provided by’ calling Temple
will include the Colonist and Ex,
,
,
,
,
Where Jesus Walked" by O'Hara.
,
,
was the daughter of the late the Community House, with din 2-9057 or 2-9116 before 10 a. m.
plorer Pioneer Girls meetings on
„
.
,
The Church School meets at 11 .. .
.
.
, < Lincoln C. and Viola (Moody) ner at noon attended by the men. Evening fellowship at 7 with
Mondav at 6.30; the Board of i
_
music from both adult and
o'clock fcr the study of the Bible.
.
■ Johnson.
She was one of nine Plans are being made to have the i special
. .
, .
„
t
Christian Education meeting foljunior choirs. Sermon topic "How
All members of the parish are in , .
4_
children, all deceased but one.
monthly
public
suppers,
the
first
.
..
.
4
.
lowing prayer meeting on Tues-1
•
_
.
.
.
Much
Must
a
Person
do to be
vited to attend. The Youth Fel
... .
,
..
! Miss Doris Jackson has been being on Thursday, April 17.
day; Wednesday,
the Pilgrim
Called a Christian?" Tuesday at 7
lowship will not me<et on Sunday Pioneer Girls at 3.30, the Boys
in th*
°f Frank
p. m prayer and praise meeting.
night.
Stockade and Battalion at 7. and , Boei;s durin* her vacaUon.
Thursday at 7 o'clock Bible study
The Boy Scouts meet on Mon choir rehearsal at 7; Thursdav the
Mi8J5 Norma Peas<'’ M" Aanc Rockville
for all young people of the church.
day night at 7 o’clock and the
Missionary* Fellowship and a dea Johnson and children. Kathy and
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Girl Scouts will hold their meet
Lee,
were
visitors
in
Rockland
con's meeting at 7.30; and on Sat
Correspondent
PORT CLYDE
ing on Tuesday afternoon at 3.15.
Telephone 813-W4
urday a Youth Rally at 7.30 con Saturday.
The Woman's Society will sponsor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Studhclm
Services at the Baptist Church
ducted by’ the Gordon College
a sewing meeting on Wednesday
{ and son of China were Saturday , An faster sendee was held Sunday, April 13 will be at 2 p. m.
Quartet.
at 10.30.
Fern Koreyseck and
- - j guests of their daughter, Mrs. ' Sunday at the Baptist Church The pastor, Rev. Harold Haskell
Laura Buswell are the committee.
At the Congregational Church. Frank Boggs.
which was well attended. The
Preach on the theme. "On Top
The senior choir will hold its re Rev. Charles R Monteith, pastor; j Mrs. Helen Johnson seas dinner choir sang two selections. "Open
The World." Prayer meeting
hearsal on Thursday evening at the Sunday after Easter will be ob- guest of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley The Gates Of the Temple" and «’>» be Tuesday at 7 p m. In the
7.30. The Kola Klub will meet on served with a sermon by the pas- Meservey in Camden Sunday.
"Song Of Easter." Vernon Hunt- church continuing with the study
Thursday
-evening
for
their tor. “The Pot of Gold", honoring I
-------------------er sang a solo "If God So Clothe °f Remans, this week takeng chapmonthly meeting with a supper the Rainbow Girls who will be ob- DUTCH NECK
the Grass."
There were three ^cr R*
and business meeting. The pro serving "Go To Church Sunday", j
Ml.
and Mrs
Arthur Chute children dedicated at the service. I Sunday services at the Advent
gram will follow the business A cordial invitation is extended all \
werpPortland last Friday.
Richard Blastow. son of Mr. and Chiistian Church will be as foiMrand MrsHenry McCann of I Mrs. Shirley Blastow- of Rock- ltws: 10 »• m morning worship;
meeting. The junior choir will to worship at that time. Music J
rehearse on Friday afternoon at will be furnished by Mrs. HowardVerno„
Con„
were wepkend land. Sandra Eaton, daughter of U10 a. m.. Sunday School; 7 p. m ,
3.15. Anne Davis will be the di E. Rollins at the organ, and by a
gupstg of h(.r parcnts_ Mr and Mr and Mrs Milton Eaton and evening Gospel service. Rev. Wilquartet composed of Mrs. Clyde Mrs. Herbert Geele.
rector.
Barbara Jones, daughter of Mr. |^am ^a^ber. pastor will speak on
• • •
O. Warner. Mrs. Robert Hudson.
Mrs. Sylvia Davis of New Lon- and Mrs. Robert Jones. A dedi- the
After Easter, Then
The Peoples Methodist Church Richard French and Charles E.
"The Gospel
don, Conn., is a guest of her; cation of two new flags which What", and
of South Thomaston will meet for Bicknell II. Flowers will be ar
mother, Mrs. Ruth Beaucage and, were presented to the church by Sovereignty"
Church School at 2 o’clock ar.d ranged by the Rounds Group.
sister, Mrs. Norma Winchenbach. ' the Meet Again Club was held.
worship service at 3 o’clock. Rev. Church School classes for 4 year
Some people take so long prov
Mrs. William W'otton of Lawry. ' Rev. Carl Small of Rockport was
Merle Conant will preach on the olds through grade 8 will be held
ing they are right that they never
Mrs. Bernard Benner and Dixie ' the speaker.
subject, "This Business of Watch at 9 and for 2 year olds through
Roden of South Waldoboro were ‘ Mrs.Vaun Pryor and daughter find time to go ahead.
ing.” All members of the parish grade X at 10.30. High School
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. : Sally of Lisbon Falls were recent
are invited to the services.
class ordinarily held at 9 will at
In time honesty proves to be a
Thomas Winchenbach. Sr.
: callers of Mr. and Mrs. Jess• • •
tend 10 40 worship for the spring
Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Potter. ' Keller and Glenice
and Joyce boomerang — it has a hahlt of
At Littlefield Memorial Baptist quarter. Comrades of the Way
coming home to roost.
Church. Church School classes will will meet at 5.30 at the church to who have passed the winter in Farmer.
meet at 9.15 a. m. Sunday; morn journey to the Thomaston Feder Massachusetts. Rhode Island and i Mrs. Jennie Tibbetts of Kingsing worship will be conducted by ated Church for an evening pro other places, have returned home. , ton. Mass., is visiting with her
BEST FUEL DEAL
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Simmonds son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
the pastor at 11 a. m.. The adult gram.
IN TOWN!
.
= Mrs. Alton Knowlton.
choir will sing and the sermon
Appointments for the week in
topic is "Thinking About our clude: Monday. Boy Scout Troop is held at 11 a. ra. Rev. William J. | Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hunter
Church"; the Junior and Senior 206 meets at 7; Girl Scout Leaders Robbins will preach on the topic, and daughter Julia Ann have rcBYF’ groups will hold a combined Association will meet Tuesday eve "Thc Bishop and the Baccaleure- turned to Orono after having a
meeting at 5.30 p. m.; pastor’s in ning; Wednesday, the Round*. ate." The choir will sing under week's vacation which was spent
struction class will be held at 6.30 Group will meet; Thursday, the the leadership of its new director., with her mother. Mrs. Mary Anp. m.; evening service at 7.15 p. Odds and Ends will hold a supper Harris Shaw and Ruth Dalton, or- drews in West Rockport and his
m., when the chapel choir will meeting; and the Senior Choir will ganist.
Classes of the Church i parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
sing.
rehearse at 7: Friday the Junior School meet at the same hour. At Hunter.
7.30 the Board of Trustees will! Mrs Madeline Gray entertained
On Monday at 7 p. m. there will
Choir will omit its rehearsal.
be a meeting at the church of the
meet at 10 Claremont street.
the Meet Again Club last Thurs• • •
Appointments for the week in-, day. The next meeting will be
At the Church of the Nazarene,
►.file world's
services Sunday will be as follows: elude the following: Monday 6 30. with Miss Gladys Chapman in
Boy
Scout
Troop
203;
Tuesday,
Rockland.
Sunday School at 9.45: morning
E. T. Nelson, Inc
Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson
worship at 11; the Young People’s 7.30. choir rehearsal at 10 Clare
meeting at 6. and the evening mont street; Wednesday. 6.30, and son Scott David of Briarcliff.
DODSi • nYMOUTN
bsethgofl
Evangelistic meeting at 7. The Tonian Circle covered dish supper N. Y. and Miss Joan Abbott of
COMPUTE REPAIR SERVICE
mid-week prayer meeting will be at the Church, followed by a New York City, have returned to
"ailent auction" for which mem New York after visiting their par
on Wednesday night at 7.
Maritime Oil Co.
• • •
bers are asked to bring items; Sat ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ab
SM
r«BK ST.
At the Universalist Church on urday. 9-12, Scout Troop 203 ram- bott.
Union street the service of worship. mage sale in the vestry
Mr and Mrs V L Chapman

fillF S8L.ll IUT

Tuesday-Thunday-Saturday
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Bands Of Four Schools To Join In Jamboree

THOMASTON
Newt

and Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be tent
or telephoned to
MRS MAXINE MAHONEY. 22 KNOX ST . TEL. 267 3

The Baptist Church will serve
their annual chicken pie supper
on July 23.

There will be a harvest supper
at Weymouth Grange Kali Mon
day evening after their regular
meeting where third and fourth
degrees will be worked.
Mem
bers who have not been solicited
for the supper are asked to bring
covered dishes, salad or pies.
Mrs. Elmer Nelson and Mrs
Arthur Harjula leave Saturday
for a few days visit.. Mrs. Nel
son will be the guest of her slate r '
Mrs. Emma Johnson of Newton.
Mass., and Mrs. Harjula will visit
with her daughter Miss Elaine
Harjuia of Quincy, Mass., and
sifter Mrs
Arnold Anderson of
North Abington. Mass.
Mrs.
Laurie Mitchell
enter- i
tained the N G Club Thursday
evening at her home on Beech
wood street.
Those attending
were Mrs. Marion Anderson. Mrs.
Enid Watts. Mrs. Martha Ander
son Mrs. Joyce Adams, Mrs. Lois
Stackpole. Mrs. Charlene Henry
and Mrs. Nancy Anderson.
There were over a hundred at
tending the joint meeting of the
P.T A and Georges River School
District at the High School build
ing
Thursday
evening.
A
banner was won by Mrs Pris-

THE

THORNDIKE
HOTEL
OF ROCKLAND

FEATURES THIS WEEK

THE STEVENS

BROTHERS
ENTERTAINING AND SINGING
Plus

DANCE MUSIC
EVERY NIGHT
42-44

a

PHONE 40#

m « <

KNOXl
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

J

Matinees Every Day

/

...................... \

Brothers with Guns I
who...

\l\

i

ROCKPORT

Marion Upham.

Mrs. Sybel Downs is a patient
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
at Camden Community Hospital.
Correspondent
Rockport Girl Scouts of Lone
Telephone CEdar M8S1
Troop No. 1 and the Fly Up Girls
met Wednesday night at the Bap
Mrs. Barbara McCormick of tist Church. The meeting was
Dorchester. Mass., arrived Thurs called to order by the president,
day to visit Mise Hazel Wall, Pas Linda Amefl, and opened by vice
cal avenue.
president, Linda Whitney. Brenda
Rockport Brownies of Troop 111 Erickson was elected as the new
who areFlying Up will havetheir ' scribe. Dues were collected by

I

ESTATE
MABEL
H.
HOL
BROOK. late of Rockland, de
creeased. Petition for Admlnistration asking that William A. Hol
brook of Rockland or some other
suitable person be appointed Ad
ministrator, without bond.

ESTATE NEWEIJ. L. CUSH
MAN. late of Friendship, deceased.
Petition for Administration asking
that Lpna F cyghman of Friendship or some other suitable person t>e appointed Administratrix,
U1 °Ut on
ESTATE ALEXANDER K. WIL
ceremony April 30 at the Metho vice treasurer, Susie Hanna The
SON. late of Thomaston, deceased.
dist Church at 7 o’clock. Parents Second Class girls made covers Petition for Administration asking
Following that Christy C. Adams of Rockland
and friends are invited. These for their scrapbooks.
girls will practice after school the meeting Paul Huber, manager or some other suitable person be
Administrator,
w’ith
of Radio Station WRKD spoke to I appointed
Tuesday. April 29.
bond.
Cub Scouts of Den Six met after the girls working on radio and •
ESTATE ETHEL E. SELLERS
school Wednesday’ afternoon at TV badge. He told how he had . KEIZER, late of Thomaston, dethe home of their Den mother, become interested in his work j CPa8e^|j( Petition for AdrninistraMrs. Mildred Roberts.
An out and described the different ways , tion asking that Kenneth D. Feyh r,
of door meeting was held. Under used by announcers on different | Sr., of Rockland or some otner
suitable person be appointed Ad
The mothers were i
Elective 8 which is foot pow’er the programs.
ministrator, with bond.
cubs made rollers and raced. Un also present at this meeting. The
ESTATE
TOIVO
HJALMiAR
der Elective 1 which is secret girls working on this badge will JAASKEI.A late of Warren, de
code the cubs made tin can tele meet Saturday morning at 8.30 at ceased. Petition for Administration
phone's
assisted by
the Den the Baptist Church and then go to asking that Victor Jaaskela of Wairen or some other suitable person
Mothi-r and D»*n Chief Jay Bar- Rockland and visit WRKD. The be appointed Administrator, with
rows.
Boys parsing electives Scout meeting next week is omit- out bond.
were Lee Andrew’s who passed 1, j ted because of the school vacaESTATE CHARLES M. STAR
RETT. late of Thomaston, de
8 and 11; Warren Roberts passed ' tion.
I
morning was found by Walter
ceased. First and Final Account
—
I rider the direction ol Yere Crockett, the Rockland. Rockport. Thomaston and St. George High 8 and 11. These two boys also
presented for allowance by Leona
Robinson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard
About 80 per cent of U. S. pro- W. Stairett. Executrix.
School bunds will appear in a band jamboree April 3’J at the Community Building. The program will fea made Indian weapons.
Ernest Robinson, instead of Wil ture the bands from the four high schools under his supervision, plus a 32 piece all-boy band and the 4» Bradford visited.
Refreshments duetion of sporting firearms and
ESTATE EDGAR H. BRADliam Winslow, as stated in pre piece all-girl band.
In the picture, is the fix e-man trumpet section of the all-hoy band. From left to wer« served by Lee Andrews. The ammunition is concentrated in STREET. late of Vinalhaven, de
right they are: Peter Corey of Rockland. Curtis Young of Thomaston. Donald Sturks of Thomaston.
vious issue.
ceased. First and Final Account
Bernard Daxis of St. George and Larry Anderson of St. George.
Photo by Shear next meeting will be after school New England, reports The New* presented for allowance by Leola
Mrs Ruth Greenlaw of Mas
April 23.
• England Council. The total an
B. Smith. Executrix.
sena, N. Y.. was a recent guest
There will be a special Repub- nual product value is nearly $901
will be from 5 to 7 p. m. at the Le
ESTATE LENORA K. COOPER,
Obituary
of her daughter and son-in-law.
lican caucus Tuesday, April 15 i million.
gion Hall. The funds raised will
late of Rockland, deceased. First
Mr. anw Mrs. Carl Dinsmore.
and Final Account presented for al
at 7.30 p m. at the Lions Club
CAMDEN
purchase a flag for the Camden by- MRS. I.UAH SMALLEY SMITH
LEGAL NOTK'E
lowance by Douglas K Cooper,
Stephen Mahoney, son of Mr.
i
Room.
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
I the-Sea Drum and Bugle Corps.
The remains of Mr-'
Leah
Executor.
and Mrs Lloyd Mahoney, cele
Correspondent
Mrs. Mildred Roberts enter PROBATE NOTICES
The Elm Street Reading Club will
ESTATE HENRY C. WII.LLAMS,
Smalley Smith, 67 years, a native
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
brated his fifth birthday with a
tained a group of friends at her STATE OF MAINE
have its annual banquet at Green
To all persons interested in either late of Rockland, deceased. First*
of Tenants Harbor, daughtei of the home Tuesday afternoon in honor
party held at his home on Knox
Gables Inn Monday evening. April
of the estates hereinafter named: and Final Account presented foxlate John S. Smalley and Mary of her birthday.
street Thursday afternoon.
A
allowance by Hope G. Williams,
Refreshments
Mis. Inez S. Crosby has returned 14. follow ing which a social evening
At a Probate Court held at Rock
Emma (McNiel), also wife of Al- were served, which included a land. in and for the County of Executrix.
specially decorated lollipop cake
from a six week trip to the South w’ill be enjoyed at the home of Mis.
ESTATE ALVTN H. HURD, late
i bert W. Smith of AMington, Mass., birthday cake made by Mrs. Phyl- Knox
was made by his grandmother where she attended the Rebekah Ailton Green.
on the eighteenth^ day of
1 March, in the year of our Lord one I of Rockland, deceased. First and
were brought here April 5 for a Ms Bakfr.
Mrs. George St. Clair. Balloons Asembly Session in Shreveport.
Those present were j
Maynard Whitehouse and Bruce
nine hundr ed and fifty-1 Final Account presented for alwere used as favors. Mrs. Rich La.. Galveston. Texas and Balti Young who spent theii Easter vaca- j committal service and inter ment Mrs. Geneva Roberts. Mrs. Phyl- ' eight and by adjournment from day lowance by Annabelle Hurd Bay
in
Seaside
Cemetery.
Funeral
ard Monroe and Mrs. Walter more. Md
lis Baker and children. Holly and ! to day fr om the eighteenth day of; and Harland H. Hur d. Executors.
and spent some time tion at the homes of their parents
i services were held the previous Billv of W. Rockport. Mrs. Elsie
Chapman entertained the chil in St. Petersburg. Fla.
March.
I ESTATE
HARRIET
SJLSBY
have returned to Bates College.
‘
.
... .
.
.
, The following matters having been FROST, late of Rockland, de' day from the Wilson Chapel. West .
dren while Mrs. William Young.
K,v
Mn M. •..• H !' •
M:
Harsh and
London and chrldrcn, Linda and presented for the action thereupon ceased. Third Trustee Account
Somerville, Mass. Mrs. Smith had
Mrs. Malcolm Carney and Mrs. Jr., and two sons left Fi .day fi I *■ ■ »W ' ’■ lArclunont. N. Y
Paulette, Mrs. Anita Grant and hereinafter indicated it is hereby presented for allowance by William
i been ill since Dec. 10.
Roger Libby assisted Mrs. Madaughter Peggy,
and Sharon, i ORDERED;
(S. Silsby, Trustee
Philade.phia. Pa . when thev will were recent callers of Mr. and Mrs.
I That notice thereof be (riven to 1 ESTATE: LUCY B OOBB, late
She was a member of Naomi Warren and Gary Roberts.
boney* in serving refreshments.
Kenneth Herrick. Mrs. Marsh was
visit relatives
Mollov
and
P
<
“
rsons
‘
“
“
“
rested,
by
causin
K
|of
RocUland
deceased.
Sixth
j Chapter No. 25. OES. a member
Those attending were
Monica
the former Miss Rosalie Eaton.
Guests of Jamee Monoy ano , a ^py OIoflnI
, oraer
e . puD11B
ne„ Tru<ee
thls
0,.der lo
t0 „be
published
Trustep Account presented
resented for ai
aiThe Wesleyan Guild of the
of
the
Congregational
Church
in
Morse. Bradley Beckett. Vicki
Mrs. Nema Smith, right support
Mrs. Geneva Roberts have been j three weeks successively in The lowance by Boston Safe Deposit
Methodist
Church
will
meet
on
Verge. Belinda Chapman. Cyn
er of the Noble Grand and Mrs. West Somerville. Mass., where the Miss Lula B. Marks and Mr. and Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub- and Trust Company, Tiustee.
,
unj
County,
thia Williams. Kathy and Kelvin Tuesday evening. April 15. at 7.30 Laura Fuller, left supporter- of the family lived for many years be Mrs. Elmer os
Staples
and. children.
. lished
.. , .. at Rock and, in said
,
~
. ESTATE ABBIE W. MOREY,
1
that thev may appear at a Probate
Chapman. Dennis and Reita Dins with Mrs. Grace Norton.
Noble Grand, served as guests offi fore moving to Arlington, also a Billy and Rebecca of Searsport. Court to be held at said Rockland late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
The American Legion Auxiliary cers at Puritan Rebekah Lodge in member of various clubs in Mas
more. Ronnie and Cynthia Young.
Members of Harbor Light Chap- on the fifteenth day of April, A. D. tion for license to seli certain real
estate' situated in Rockland and
Louraine Hall, Wendy Williams. will sponsor a public supper on Sat Tenants Harbor Thursday evening. sachusetts.
ter, O.E.S. will meet Tuesday 1958 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
heard thereon if they eee Ifully
in sajd ‘>et‘Von pre;
Deceased is survived by her night at the Masonic Hall for a J caus€'
Leslie
Eastman.
Glen
Libby, urday April 12 with Mis. Alice
The Jolly Eight Canasta Club
I sented by Cleveland D. Morey of
Sandra Moore Elizabeth Carney. Marchant as chairman. Servings held their annual dinner at Green husband. Albert W. Smith; two picnic supper at 6.30.
Rockland.
Administrator,
c.t.a.
LOUIS A CROCKETT, late ot I
Jeffrey Mitchell Deborah Ander
E9TATE MARY MILNE, late of
Gables Inn, Tuesday. The dinner sons. James M. Smith of North
Fifteen Brownies of Troop 111 , Rockland, deceased. Will and PetiPetition for
at the was followed by Canasta in the af boro and Worcester. Mass , Ler i met Tuesday after achool at the tion tor Probate thereof asking that Rockland, deceased.
son, Susan Berry. Susan Edgerly by’ devotional
license to seli certain real estate
Ky.lonen ternoon. Those present were : Mr s. mond S. Smith of Cambridge,
Michael Monroe Stevie received church with Re’
Elementary School
with their ( said Will may be proved and al- situated in Rockland and fully deas speaker.
(the
daughter.
Arlene leader, Mrs. Caroline Barrows I lowed and that Letters Testamenmany nice gifts.
Ernestine Buzzell, Mrs
Luella Mass ;
itary issue to Curtis M. Payson of
J >“
Petition p. . sented
Smith Clark died in 1946 at the and Brownie Mother, Mrs. Irene , Union, he being the Executor by William Wesley Ames of RockThe
Finnish
Congregational
Tutth
Mrs
May
Leadbetter.
Mrs.
( hureh News
i
land.
Executor
.
age
of
25
1.
Other
survivors
are:
Church will hold their meeting nt Ruth Brewer. Mrs. Lucille Poland.
Eaton. Guests were David and i named therein, w’ith bond.
Morning prayer is at 7.4*7 at the
ESTATE EMMA E. GILLETTE.
1.30 Sunday afternoon witn Mr. and Mis. Stella Lenfest. Mrs. Bessie two grandchildren, Joyce and AI Jovce Eaton. Ceremony was led , MARY W. GUSHEE. late of
dwpui d
Fir<t and
St. John's Episcopa. Church on
.
• Rockland, deceased.
Will and
, Hop
decea, d. First -nd
Mrs Wilho E.gland Long Cove. S’ Robinson and Mis. Myrtk Barthe- bert Smith. 13 years and 11 years by Lois Jean rBarrows.
p
etjtjon
for
p
robat
,.
tht
.
r
,.
o{
asUing
P
mal
Account pi esent. d for allow
Sunday morning Holy Communion
of
age
respectively;
three
sisters,
George.
lemy. This was the final meeting
bearers were Linda Anderson and that gai(j
may
provtd and anoe -v Shil*ev A Woodman, Adat 8 a m with Sunday School at
Mrs. Alice Comstock and Mrs. Linda Colby. Color Guards. Shir-: allowed and that Letters Testa- n‘‘“>1|fratrix, d b.n.c.t.a.
Schol will convene at of the season.
Snuday
10.30
Sophia
Wood,
both
of
Rockland
The guest speaker at the Camden
j 9 45 it the Baptist Church Sunday
ley Crabtree and Donna Eaton rnentary issue to Edward C. Moran. I ESTATE BLANCHE A ROBINMass w’ill be celebrated at St
Jr., ot Rockland, and Joseph W. SON. late of Camden, deceased.
and Mrs. Harriet Wheeler of Ten
i morning followed by service of Lion - Club on Tu*-day evening was
An
Easter party wajs held with an Hamlin of Bangor, they beintr the First and Final Account pieser.t"d
James' Catholic Church S nda;.
ants Harbor. Also a niece, Mrs.
| worship at 11 p. m. with Mis. Ken Edward Langlois, General Manager
egg
hunt,
and
games
were
played.
Executors named therein, without for allowance by Beulah L. Allen,
morning at 9 o'clock.
Eva Fry. daughter of the late
i surviving Executrix.
drick Dorman bringing the mes- of the Main. Port Authority, who
Refreshments were served which bond.
Sunday School at the Assembly
Ralph J. Smalley of Springfield.
DAVID L. MoCARTY. late of
ESTATE RICHARD H. AUSTIN.
sage
The BYF Group meet at 6 gave a very interesting talk. Th«
included
an
Easter
Bunny
cake
of God Church at 10 o’clock fol
Mass
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti- late of Washinsrton. deceased, f irst
o’clock. Evening services will be nominating committee headed by
made by Mrs. Barrows. Nut cups
lowed by the service of worship at
tion
for
Probate
thereof
asking
that
and
Final Account presented for
conducted by Mrs. Kendi ;ek Dor Lion Douglas Kelley, presented th»- i The immediate family accom- with bunni«s were used for fa said Will may be proved and al- allowance by Florence B. Austin,
11 a. m with Rev Calvin Rogers
!
panied
the
remains
to
Maine,
reman. Monday Wed-Co Club wul following slate of officers for the
vors. The meeting for next week lowed and that Letters Ttstamen- Executrix
bringing the message. Christ Am
past turning the same day to Massa- will be postponed due to the tary issue to David Robert Me-, ESTATE EDWARD K LEIGHhold a supper at 6 with Mr. and coming year: Immediate
bassador Young People meet at 6
husetts.
Caity of Rockland, he being the TON. late ot Rock,and. deceased.
Mrs Vernon Achorn M: and Mis. president, Ervin Ross; president.
school vacation.
o'clock followed by the evening
Executor named therein, without First Trustee Account presented for
Warren Ford, and Mr. and Mis. Lester Gross; first vice president.
Mrs.
Rupert
Stevens
and
chil

bond.
1 allowance by Boston Safe Deposit
service at 7 p. m. Tuesday, prayer
WASHINGTON
Clarence
Waterman;
second
vice
Donald Chase on the supper comdren Marla and Marc spent Wed
ENOCH E. PETERSON, late of and Tl ust Company, Trustee, for
meeting and
Thursday
Bible
president. Richard Moody; third
Mrs. Vivian Vinal. disti ict dep nesday visiting with her mother, Camden, deceased. Will and Peti- the benefit of Bowdoin College,
mittet . Mi and Mrs. Hilda Silvt-:
Study’
ESTATE EDWARD K. LEJGHhave charge of entertainment. vice president Donald Richards; uty grand matron, was installing Mrs. Carroll Winchenbaugh at tion for Probate thereof asking that
Sunday School will be at 9 o’c.ock
said Will may be proved ar.d al- TON. late of Rock.and. deceased,
Thursday, prayer and praise serv- j secretary Edgar Tepe; assistant officer Friday evening, April 4. Waldoboro.
at the Holy Trinity’ Lutheran
lowed and that Letters Testamen- First Trustee Account presented
secretary. Robert Barron; treas at Fond-du-Lac Chapter, O.E.S.
The meeting of the Rockport tary issue to Meyer J. Gordon of for allowance bv Boston Safe DeChurch Sunday morning. Wednes ices at 7 p. m.
urer,
William
Brawn;
assistant
at
the
Masonic
Hall.
She
was
as

Sunday School wil convene at
P.T.A. will be held April 28 at Needham. Massachusetts, he being posit and Trust Company, Trustee,
day the Women's Guild will meet
the Executor named therein, with-( for the benefit of Goodwill Home,
9.45 at the Federated Church Sun treasurer, George Durkee; tail sisted by Josi f Vinal as installing the Elementary School.
at 7.30 and work on knotting a
out bond.
WITNESS: Charles F Dw’inal,
day morning with Mis. Karl Stet twister. Kip Burkett; lion tamer, patron. Mrs. Gertrude Boody ac
The Boy Scouts and their lead
quilt.
Saturday, the 19th, there
AIaBERT DONALD PERRY, late Esquire, Judge of Probate Court
Doug.as
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directors
for
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chaplain.
Miss
Katherine
Veazie
son superintendent, followed by the
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met
Tuesday
night
at
the
will be a supper at 6 p. m. followed
of Rockport, deceased.
Will and for Knox County, Rockland, Maine
service of worship at 11 o’clock years. Jack Proctor and Carleton as marshal and Mrs. Alta Dimick Simonton
Corner
Community I Codicil thereto, and Petition fori Attest:
Miss Veazie was Hall.
! with Rev. John A Morrison as pas- Harvey; directors for one year, as organist.
I Probate thereof asking that the 1
THOMAS C. AYLWARD.
i same may be proved and allowed
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i tor. Anthem by the choir, "Christ Aubrey Young and Walter Wads- soloist. The nev officers installed
Rockport Firemen will
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that
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Testamentary
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This slate w’as presented were: Worthy matron. Constance their annual Firemen’s Ball April
I Walked This Way Before" by Nor worth
issue to Frank J. McDonnell of'------------------------------------------------------by
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Law
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rence
Tedford,
CarleJohnston;
worthy
patron,
Edward
man.
Sermon subject.
‘More
24 at the Simonton Corner Com Rockport, he being the Executor , LEGAL NOTICE
named therein without bond.
{NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
Harvey
Orman Douglass. Ludwig; associate matron. Ruth
1 Than We Ask or Think". Youth ton
munity Hall.
I Fellowship Group will be host to Frank Leonard and Douglas Kel- Boynton; associate patron. Tal
BERNieE E. J-KAGH. late of
I. THOMAS C. ALYWARD. RegMrs. Ellen Bohnd-ell was guea*
SUN. - MON. - TUE.S.
Youth Group of Camden and Rock- ley
The following lions were bot Johnston; secretary. Esther of honor Wednesday night at her Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti- istpr of p,obate for th<, County’*
Sunday 4 ontinuous from 3.00
tion
for
Probate
thereof
asking
that
Knox
in ,h(, sta(e Qf M
land Congregational Church at 6 visitors. Zone Chairman. Shirley Peabody; conductress. Madolyn Camden street home when a
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certiry
that
in
the
following
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clock.
James
McCamant
will
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from
Rockport
and
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Turffs;
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. ( 'tes the persons were appointed
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speaker and his subject is Japan. Orberton from Rockland. Lion Joe Irene Cooley; chaplain, Phyllis helped to celebrate her birthday. tary issue to Harold S. Leach ar.d a4,tr.
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j
adininitiators, executors, guardDonald C. Leach, both ot Rockland iaOs, and conservators and on the
| He will show movies of illustration Brewster was welcomed back.
Hewett; marshal. Rosetta Sidelin- Gueats were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Action Twin Bill
they bemg the Executors named
herelnafler nam,.d.
taken while in the service. Monday,
ger; organist. Clarence Turffs; Charles Miller, Mr. and Mrs. therein, without bond.
,
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Kec-p Maine Green.
Prevent Adah. Grace Bartlett; Ruth. Mar
; meeting of the Church Council at
Henry Bohndell, Msr. Vinie John
ZETTA E. ST. CLAIR, late of land ’
! the church. Tuesday, the Friendly gras«, brush and forest fires.
jorie Ludwig;
Esther, Alberta son, Mrs. Abbie Sylvester. Re Rockland, deceased. Mill and Pet.- Cla,k of R(X.kland wa8 appointed
Circle will meet at 7.30 with Mir.
±C«»«“'ator and qualified Ly Wing
Vauner; Martha. Virginia B<nx’- freshments included' a decorated '
= ,..u.
i
d
.?r°V - “nd
“““d
March 18. 1UM.
; Ethel Burgess assisted by Miss
man; Electa, Anna Luce; w’arder,
birthday cake.
I lowed and that Letters TestamenI Anna Dillingham, Mrs. Florence
Veda Ludwig
Gertrude Ludwig,
SUSIE D. DAVIS, late of Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Carroll and tary issue to Elmer L. Ames ol
■ Gardiner and Mrs Jessie SimMarch 18. 1958,
treasurer and Archie
Lenfest. family have moved to the Russell Owls Head, he being the Executor land, deceased.
Ruth D. Benner of Rockland was
I mons. Members please bring artisentinel will be installed at a la Staples apartment on Commercial named therein, without bond.
appointed Administratrix, without
I cles suitable for a silent auction.
BERTON E. 9T. CLAIR, late of bond.
ter date. Following the installa street.
—
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti
tion, refreshments were served in
LIIJLJAN MABEL LAWRY. late
Mrs. Marieta Stilea of New tion for Probate ther eof asking that
the dining room.
York u visiting for a ftw days »aid Will may be proved and al of Vinalhaven, deceased. February
18, 1958, Joseph F. Headley of
Charles Chase and Philip Pea with Mrs. Abbie Sylvester, Beech lowed and that Letters Testamen Vinalhaven was appointed AdminEvery Monday
tary issue to Elmer L. Ames of
PLASTIC
body. selectmen.
Mrs. Evelyn street.
Owto Head, he being the Executor '■‘‘“tor, and qualified by filing
bond on March 18, 1968.
Sidelinger of the school commit
The embers of the W.SjC.S. will ! named therein, without bond
PUBLIC PARTY
CLOTHES LINE
M GARDNER, late
tee and 18 other interested citi have a kitchen shower April 16 at
DORIS M BEARDWOOD, late ,CHRISTINE
_
_
dec<*«-**<-d.
March
PLVS CO - FEATTKE
zens from Washigton attended a the Methodist Church veatry. Hos of Melrose Park, Pennsylvania, deLEGION HOME
Reinforced with Rayon Cord
ceased. Exemplified copy of Will t?’
A,noltl Stimpaon of St.
meeting in Waldoboro Tuesday tesses will be Mis. Dorothy Up- and Probate thereof, together with Gtor^ w»a appointed AdministraMUNTZ HAU
MAVERICK STREET
And the
Petition for Probate of Foreign “»r.
the Will annexed, and
Will asking that the copy of said qualified by filing bond on same
TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
BOWERY BOYS
Will may be allowed, filed and “a“'
FREE BUS from Wood’* T»xl'
recorded in the Probate Court of
GEORGE W. RUSSELL, late of
’Fighting Trouble’
Stand at 7 o'clock to and J
Knox County, and that Letters Rockland, deceased
March 18,
1 from the party.
I
Testamentary be issued to Joseph 1968, Har.nsh M. Russell of RockH-RtfJ
T. Braidwood, Jr., of Melrose land was appointed Executrix,
ENDS SATURDAY
IN
DAY
oaly
Park and Paul VanReed Miller of without bond
Mat. 2.09 — Eve. 6 M - 8.30
Philadelphia, both in the State of i FLORENCE P. HAHN, late of
you need money
Pennsylvania, with bond.
Friendship, deceased.
March 18,
Plastic
come to Public Finance. We
ESTATE MAYNARD SPEAR. 1958, Granville E. Carleton of Bevmake loans to married or
I. W1ITI O« FMOMf.
RICHARD
late of Thomaston, deceased. Will e,'y Farms, Massachusetts, wag
TO A88AMOI TON THI
single people—to pay bills
Clothes Pin Bag
KiLEY-u
MONIY YOU WANT.
and Petition for Probate thereof appointed Executor, and qualified
—to buy clothing, furni
_ CARMEN
asking that said Will may be
“ling bond on March 24. 19S8.
UH in$u«ance at I
ture, appliances or for any
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
Included FREE
Seville.
proved and allowed and that Let- Jerome C
Burrows. Agent in
NO ADOmONAl COST I
other worthwhile purpose.
tera of Administration with the Maine.
APRIL 11. 12. IS
Will annexed be issued to Lucy
AUSTIN J. WTLEY, late of
A $2.49 Value
8 Spear of Thomaston or some Thomaston, deceased. March 18,
i •
PAT BOONE and
other suitable person, with bond.
1868. Sadie E. Burgess of Thomaw
GRACIE E LAWRT, late of ton »“* appointed Executrix, and
conroiut noM or itockland
STUDLEY
Vinalhaven. deceased.
Will and qualified by riling bond on March
SHIRLEY JONES
IM tOCXtAMO
Petition for Probate thereof asking 23

cilia Crockett’s morning class. 1
Philip Annas of the Division of in
struction for the State Depart
ment of Education was speaker
snd answered questions.
The
school committee invitee the pub
lic to attend the May 12 meeting
which wiil be- at the High School
Debra Jean Upham, daughter to study high school needs.
Hal and Jane Emerson are visi
of Mr. and Mrs Arthur Upham
celebrated
hi r
first
birthday ting their grandparents. Mr. and
Thursday afternoon with a party Mrs Ralph W Emerson and Mr.
at her parents’ honi on Beech and Mrs. Kenneth Palmer of
wood street. Invited _uests were Island Falls during their Easter
Mrs. Henry Hastings and sons vacation.
Marstin and Edward. Mrs. Ray- 1 The Senior Parents Club wiil
mond Upham and daughter Paula meet at the Federated Church
and
sons,
Gary and Arnold. vestry Sunday afternoon at 3
Debra's grandmother Mrs. Clar o'clock and requests all parents
ence Upham. Mis Everett Bur and members of Senior Class to
gess of South Thomaston. Special be present if possible.
ly decorated birthday cakes were
The Studley Hardware Store
made by Mrs Henry Hastings Easter Egg from the Easter
*nd Mrs. Arthur Upham
Hunt which occurred Saturday
The- Friendly Circle will meet
with Mrs. Ethel Burgese Tues
day evening with assisting hos
tesses
Miss
Anna Dillingham.
Mrs. Florence Gardiner, and Mis
Jessie Simmons.
Members are
asked to bring suitable articles
for a silent auction.

i ham, Mre. Willa Stevens and Miss tor named therein, without bond.

AMBUSH
ktcmukron

April

Special

BOR
HUE LONDON
CincmaScopc «~o METOOCOLOO

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY J

100 Feet

LOANS I

’25 to ’1500

J

FLIS

"Bonzo Goes

To College"
SAT. I F. «L KBME SNOW

“FRANCIS JOINS NAVY”
SIMMY EYt Ml • 745
“Lafayette Escarirille
ef

Camden Theatre

PUBLIC FINANCE

"APRIL LOVE"

HARDWARE

359 Main 5*., 2nd Gear

Phana: 1720

(Abevs LsigMon't Jswtlry Store)

TBOMASTON
-

that said Will may be proved and
allowed aad that Letters Testamen-1
tary issue to Gsoi*s A. towry oil
Viaalhavca. ho being the Bmc».

Attest; ___
TtKniAS C. ATUWARD,
Register

B
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SELLING, BUYING, MNYING SOMCES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COOTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
for each Une. half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be seat to The Conrier-Gaxette office
for handling, cost 25 rents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Conrier-Gaxette. Count the Words—Five to a
line.

—s-==
I

FOR SALE

FOE SALE

THREE Boxts of Dishes for sale; I
HOLSTEIN Cow for sale, will
also, kitchen d shes, suitable for freshen soon.
MULLOY, West
cottage, braided rugs, picture Rockport.
44*lt
frames. 2 tables, 'ew antiques. 1
1952 PLYMOUTH 4 Door for
old clock
LUCRETIA PUSHAW,'
sale, excellent cond., RAH, 5 new
South Hope.
42'«
white
wall tires,
undercoated,
GAS Refrig, for sale. Tel. TEN nylon and leatherette upholstery.
ANTS HARBOR 17-2.
43*45 Tel. THOMASTON 320.
44*46
ALUMINUM Combination Win-1 GOOD Work Horse for sale; also,
dows and Doors for sale; also, side 5 heifers, good baled hav. TEL
wall shingles, plain and in colors, i MtJ, PETER EDWARDS.
42-44
rock wool insulation. Home Finan-1
15 SHEEP plus 15 February born
cing Plan. Phone 1503 or 163-M. '
E. T. LONG.
143-Th-S-tf [ lambs for sale, $10 for each sheep
plus her lamb. Call or write
FOR Sale - Reasonable Price: DALON BROWN, North Haven.
Kenmore wood end heater, kitchen
43*45
oak top work table, 200 gal. out
W
’
E
Sell,
We
Buy
Used
Furnitunside oil tank with about 50 gals,
fuel oil, (floor furnace parts free), and appliances. Tel. CEdar 6-3969.
reed organ. 200 feet outside elec MURRAY’S, Route 90. West Rock
41*4f I
tric cable, assorted books - 10 cents port.

each, spring and mattress. 15 light
1954 BUICK 4 Door for sale, ac
inside
door
$5.
JOHNSON tual milage - 17.000, 2 tone, white
HOUSE, Friendship, Tel. TEmple walls. RAH. back-up lights, stored
2-8467.
42-tf, winters. Minimum $4oo down an J
WARREN Type Basket Bottom will finance balance of $1000 if
May be seen at 235
Smelt Nets for sale.
427 OLD necessary.
COUNTY ROAD. Rockland. 42*44! BROADWAY, City, after 5 p m.
43-tf

1949 PONTIAC 2 Door for sale.
Good cond. Priced for quick sale.
TEL. 122-J. 138 Rankin Street.
42-44

3 Sl/aw-

JOHN DEERE

SPREADERS

Venetian Blind»-WindowM Shades

W. S. Pillsbury & Sou
W«*erviUo. IK«
_

44-S-47
FORCED Air Oil Heating Sys
tems installed complete, now lower
prices.
Also, cast iron furnaces
installed, $3ou up. Nothing down,
3 yrs., terms stalling June. Write
today. SUPERIOR HEATING CO.
351 Sherwood Street, Portland, Tel.
SP 3-8617.
41*55

All Styles and Colors
Made To Fit Your Windows
Free Estimates — Call
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 939
579-589 Main St. Rockland. Maine
136-8-4/
~19M HARLEY -DAVIDSON Motor
cycle for sale. Model 74. excellent
condition, extras.
10.000 miles.
Tel. CEdar 6-3545.
42*44

Jean
Foley,
Gwenlolyn
Fey
ler , Douglas
Collins.
Brenda
Collins and Terry Lee Collins.
Brenda Mank, Virginia Mank.
Michael Noye«, Kenneth Stetson,
Rosalie Stetson, Mary Elwell, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Mank. Mrs. Lea't.-iec Collins. Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter
Feyler.
his grandmother.
Mrs. Dora Heath and aunt. Mrs
1 I a belle Noyes.

Wyllie of the faculty.
Taking
pert w’ere: Judy Dillaway, How
ard Wiley, Harland Norwood,
mas DORIS STUB*
Terrence Overlook. Arthur Heath
CorreiDond eat
cote and Keith Helmer.
The
Telephone CRestwood 4-MZ1 offlr.
nominating committee, with Ed
Telephone CRestwood 4-3088 home
gar Lemke a^ chairman, will re
port at the May meeting. Re
Linwood Stetson was the guest
freshments were served by Mrs.
of honor af a birthday party at
Margaret Gardiner. Mrs. Esther
his home Wednesday evening,
Durkee. Mrs. Josephine Moody.
given by his mother, Mrs. Har
The Field and Garden Club will Mrs. Wanda Erkkila and Mrs. Ed
old Stetson. H»- was the recipient
l meet April 17. at the Second Con i gar Bowman.
of many gifts and two birthday
Mrs. Merrill Payson was the
cakes. Guests were Carol Davis, I gregational Chapel with George
j O. Eaton of Newcastle as the surprised guest of honor at a
Larry Davis, Llewellyn Feyler,
I speaker.
Mr. Eaton will show birthday supper at her home SunI slides of New Hampshire and I day evening. She. supposing it
TO LET
* Maine.
The hostesses will be i was a party for her daughter.
MODERN Furnished, Heated Five Mrs. Eula Kelley. Miss Bertha Mrs. Faye Emery, had made a
Room Apt. to let. sun porch ‘ 11 rett.
Mrs. Ruth Philbrook. J cake for her. and was unaware
adults. 26 PLEASANT STREET
Mi
Gertrude Rowe is chairman. of her observance, until a cake
Tel. 1066
44f46
The former barber shop in the i was presented to her. Attending
CONVENIENT. Well Located.
Four Room Apartment with bath Odd Fellows Hall has been fitted ! were Mi. and Mrs. Robert Gronto let. Furnished, heated, electric ip is an office for Milton Woos- din and three children. Mr. and
kitchen. Adults preferred. CALL t’
Mrs. Forest Daucett of Rockport
scout leader.
973-M after 5 p. m. or on weekend.
Susie
and
P T.A. met Tuesday night at I and two children.
44-46
the Women’s Club Ro< m A short Kathie Emery, grandchildren of
4 DUPLEX to let 6 rooms .••••
Rockiand. Mr. and Mrs. William
bath. Inquire 11 LISLE STREET business meeting was followed by
44-46 tb. one act play from the Warren
REAL ESTATE
High School, which was the win
FOR RENT
HOSPITAL Beds, Folding Wheel ning play
of
the
M.donxak
COMFORTABLE Home for sale
Chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME L ague, this year, with the actors
with $38 weekly income. Central
SUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St.,
a, <1 actresses also being chosen location. 8 rooms, bath, extra
Rockland, Maine.
12-S-tf
i- the best of the league. The toilet, oil heat, good condition.
TWO 3 Room Apts, with bath to
TEL 1979.
44-tf
let. all modern, heated
CaLl at play was coached by Mis. Graze
FOR SALE or TRADE for
loo UNS0N STREET City
43 U
wooded lot on Route 1 between
THREE Room Furn Apt. to let.
BOATS AND MOTORS
Lincolnville and Portland-over an
Adults. No liquoi
57 PACIFIC
acre in Camden, high land, beauti
STREET
13 46
YOU'LL, find the best buy '.n
ful view—good neighborhood, wa
FIVE Room Single House with busts, motors and trailers at W. D.
ter and electricity $1,100. If de
flush to let
TEL 226
43-lt HEALD'S BOAT SHOP Camden, sired small house in good cond
43-18
FIVE Rm. Unfurn.. upstairs apt Maine.
available from next lot for $800
OAP.TOP Boat and Small H. P. BRA I ER, 13 Wood Street, Cam
to let at Ingrahams Hill.
MRS
ALFRED BENNER Tel. 1553-MK Motor for sale.
Excellent cond. den.
44’lt
42*44 Can be seen at 117 NEW COUNTY
COTTAGE. 26x16S ft., for sale,
42*44
SIX Rm. Apt. to let on Georges ROAD or Call 812-M
log veneer, hard pine flooring and
River Terrace, Warren. Kitchen,
sheathing. Must be moved. Tel
pantry’, dining room, living room,
REAL ESTATE
635. Rockland or see TIHOMAS
3 bedrooms and bath.
Concrete
W ATKINSON
44-46
cellar with oil burning furnace,
CANDY Store and Luncheonette
EARM for sale, with a chance
large veranda, lawn, beautiful foi sale on Main Street in center of
This 5k
view, 5 minutes from stores, coastal resort town. Priced right to double youi money!
churches and schools MRS F. G. :-i quick sale. FRANK CARROLL. acre faun has over 1.700 feet on
black
top
road,
suitable
for
house
CAMPBELL
Tel.
CRestwood 18 Trim Street. Camden. Maine.
3-2171. _______
~
42-44 T.
CEdar 6-3201
17-tf lots, all level and cleared (hay
Fl'liN Apt. to ,»-t Hi-at*-d, best KEAI. ESTATE OF ALL KINDS fields'. House has four rooms in
good condition, barn for stock,
equipment, central location, ac
FOR SALE
broilers.
All farm equip, inch
commodate one or tw'o adults.
EVELYN M MUNSEY
$4.500..
SECURITY
REAL
References. TEL. 1620. 3 p. m. to
Licensed Broker
ESTATE CO..
Dorothy
Dietz,
7 p. m.
37-tf
27 Chestnut Street
Tel. 1711 or 1773
-tl across from Village Green. Cam
ROOM and Meals now available
den. Tel. CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3240.
at the OASIS HOTEL, formerly
44-lt
>»♦»♦♦*
Mickey’s. Reasonable rates. 33 51
SPEC TAL
FIVE Room Apt. with bath to I Cousens4 Realty <>
Any one interested in buying a
let. Call at S9-A PARK STREET,
bom> with an income in city? Can
Business Opportunities
Upstairs.
30-tf {•
be bought very reasonable. Call

WARREN

SAVE Money on Baby Portraits.
1951 FORD 3 Ton Trick for sal*-.
Jt ullages^ Lots and Dwellings’'
One 5x7
New motor, good tires. TEL. 704. Once a year special!
j
179 MAVERICK STREET
__________ 43-45 mounted. twro 3x4 mounted, and 12
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
silk wallet size, for only $3.00. Nor
PIGS
for
sale,
$12
efech. mally, a similar number of photos
| Tel. 1538 or 1625 :
MODERN
GHzvrtLES GRINNEIaL. Tel. Wash would easily cost you triple this
ington 12-5. Bui krttville.
43*45 amount.
2
BAY
TEXACO
STATION
tcross From Golf Coarse
<
This offer made only
PLASTK ’ BOOB tor »aTe7from once a year. Satisfaction guarent
ltt-tt'
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN ST.)
*
»♦«♦«♦««*♦<«»♦«««♦♦♦♦♦
4" to l*1;*”* and fittings. Also, used teed. Friday and Saturday only.
ROCKLAND
canvas hose, 14” and 2” size. April 11 and 12. Studley’s Furn.,
FOR SALE
For Lease, on Gallonage Basis
McCulloch fire pump, 24” size. 71 Park Stieet, Rockland
Photos
NO DOWN PAYMENTS ON
EMU. RIVERS INC . 342 Park by JURA STUDIO.
42-M
SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
VETERAN'S GI LOANS
St-*.!, Rockland
40-tf
INTEREST RATES
Excellent Opportunity for
1953 CHEVROLET Bel-Air 4 Dr.
NEW Blickman Stainless Steel Sedan for sale, power glide. RAH,
H< le is the ehnnee to avail your
Right Man
Coffee Urn for sale; also, new 4 qt. power brakes and other accesself of privilege of owning a home
CALL ROCKLAND 1699
electric
food
mixer.
DICK’S sories.
on the so called RENT PLAN.
Excellent cond. HELEN
OR
CEdar
6-3271
LUNCH. ('/>___________ 40-tt HALLOWELL. 124 Main Street.
Come in and see about the new
21-tf
,aw and how you can take advan
used Gas and Coal Range for Thomaston.
44*46
tage of it.
W’e have some very
sale.
A C. McLOON, CO., Tel.
THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. to let. fine listings from which to choose
1510.
43-tf
EGOS AND CHICKS
youi
future
home.
second floor, oil heat. Adults only.
1. North End—How long have
45 TALBOT AVENUE.
15* 17-tf
WE are taking orders for Black
*1795'
\
FIVE Room Unfurn Apt. with you wantid a small compact 6
•one )cere
Sex Link Chicks for April and
flush to let at 14 Lawrence Street. room house in first class condi
May delivery.
Maine U. S. Ap Adults preferred.
Inquire at 10 tion. easy to heat and in a good
proved Pullorum clean, Harco Or South Street.
’1095
31-tf neighborhood? One with a garage
chard strained. ROKES POULTRY
and one where you can settle back
UNFURN.
Apt.
to
let,
5
rooms.
FARM, Tel. CEdar 6-2261.
27-tf
W. S. Pillsbury A Son
ar.d fee! secure for life.
Well
bath, furnace.
Inquire 12 KNOX
CLEMENT CHICKS - Rugged. STREET. Tel 1382-M
3-tf here it is and all yours foi $9,500
GI or FHA.
''Maine-Bred'' to live better, pro
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let,
44-8-47 duce better. Red-Rooks (Black
2. Tenants Harbor—For those of
free
lights
and
water.
2
to
4
rooms,
you that want to get out in the
52 GAL. Pet raa-Glass Electric Pulletsi, White Leghorns, Reds,
heated and unheated, $7 to $10 count!y and give the children a
Hot Water Tank for sale, two years Golden Crosses for laying flocks.
old; also, 2 inside doors, complete White Rocks for broilers and hatch- week. V. F. STUDLEY. Broadway, chance to move around without
with hardware, perfect condition, ng eggs. Golden Cross Cockerels Tel. 1234 or 77 Park Street, Tel I bothering the neighbors. A large
8(160
103-tf six loom house with barn, full
size 2’6”*6’6", nearly new.
Tel. or broilers. Maine—U. S. Approved
cellar, new furnace, new bath,
886 CI,AKA NASON
_____ 39-tf Pullorum Clean. Prices reasonable
MISCELLANEOUS
jnew paint and a new’ artesian well.
CLEAN '52 Ford Six, 2 door, for -write CLEMENTS CHICKS. INC ,
All n excellent repair and neai
(A)
sale, black, new tires, $446; also, Route 33, Winterport, Maine.
! churches.
schools
and
stores.
Dear Maude:
'52 Ford Six, 2 door, green, new
All is forgiven.
Please come Come in and see what a real bar
tires, $445; '51 Mercury, 2 door,
SEEVICKS
back. You’ll only have to cook 20 gain this is for $7,500.
GI or
extra clean, all new tires, $445;
meals a week. I promise to take FHA
specials as is: '48 Ford Pick-up; .
LAWN MOWERS sharpened the you to dinner at the Thorndike
3 South End Here is an 8
'50 Olds. 4 door; ’50 Ford 4 door; 'actory method at BERT'S MA
'50 Hudson 4 door; ’51 Ford 4 CHINE EHOP. 11 Bay View Sq . Hotel at least once a week. After room house with two baths, gadinner
we
can
dance
in
the
Thorn

rc.ge.
full cellar and man)’ other
door; '48 Pontiac 2 door. THOMAS Rockland. Maine. Pick up and de
dike Lounge. Tht 'Stevens Brothers fint features that make a home
GUARANTEED USED CARS AND] livery service Tel. 1383-W.
44-tf are entertaining in the Thorndike worth
owning.
Near
schools,
TRUCKS. Tel. ROger 3-4882, Route
You can
FREE—Plywood and solid lum Hotel this week. Believe me they churches and stores.
137, Lincolnville.
42-44
ber scraps and kindling. Loads of are wonderful fun
Hope to see own of for $9,000. GI or FHA.
ARTIST
Supplies,
Picture
it for the taking.
PENOBSCOT you soon
4 East Union—On fast im
Frames and Gifts for sale. CAR
proving Route 17.
Right in the
BOAT WORKS. Rockport'.
43-45
Elmer.
PENTER'S STUDIO AND GIFT
43-46 heart of the village and in real
SHOP Route 1, Warren.
42*53
RUBBISH
Removal.
Prompt
first class condition.
Aie you
WELL! WEI L! WELL!
JOHN
CURRY,
Tel
BABY Parakeets, Cages. Stands, service
If it is water you need, write one of the several people that like
______ 42-tf
Toys for sale. Also, complete line Thomaston 309-4.
the
quiet
of
country
life
and still
R W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill
of bird foods for 'keets, canaries,
LAWN Mowers ground Precision ing Contractor. P. O. Box 135 like the advantage of modern liv
cockatiels. love birds, parrots and job. BILL BLACK. 427 Old County
Come in and let us show
Camden.
Tel. 276k.
Installment ing?
finches FOREST VIEW AVIARIES, Road.
Bring this adv. and get plan also available, no down pay you this fine home and all the nice
9 Booker Street, Thomaston, Mains, good discount.
$9 500.
GI or
____ _____ 42*44 ment necessary. Member of New- things about it.
Mra. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone 374.
SEPTIC Tanks and Cesspools England and National Associations. FHA
7-tf
cleaned, drain beds built. 42 years
1-tf VETERANS—BRING IN YOUR
ORIGINAL DISCHARGE OR
experience. 24 hour service. New
FLY North4*ast Airline*, conaecSEPARATION PAPERS. FORM
For Farms, Homes
low rates.
C. E. FENDERSON tion* made for all lines.
G1F’214”.
NO COPIES
and Camps
Sanitary Service. Tel. Rockland IOKIl’s. Rockland. Maine.
9k tf
(OVSENS REALTY
1314 or Old Orchard 6-2061 collect.
Water PUMPS
Jaine*
S. ( oum'Iin
39*50 CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
IJi-wised Ib4*al Estate Broker
NEW and UsEU
SAW FILING — Hand, circular, Cleaned, repaired and installed.
170 Maverick Street
cleaning
equipment.
W. S. Pillsbury A Son
band and printers' saws; hand AutomaticAero** From Golf < our*»*
saws retoothed.
W. C. OLSEN. Free inspection and estimates
Tel. 1538 or 1625
44-S-47 Jefferson, mailing address. RFD 1 SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
Rockland. Maine
owned and operated. Tel. Camden
Waldoboro
_______
_______
39*44
SPE4 IAL
44 It
CEdai 6-2687
78-tf

Aluminum Combination Windows

Twenty-four Hour Photo Service.

Extruded welded corners (Alcoa Aak far it at your local store or at
lluminuml. KENNISTON BROS.. GIFFORD'S, Rockland, Maine.
1-tf
3all Rockland 1430-W, CRestwood
1-2686 or Vinaihaven 96 or 74. 132-tt
FAINTLNG CONTRACTOR
Inside or Outside
Complete Stock of
Work Guaranteed
GAS AND ARC
Chimneys Cleaned
WELDING SUPPLIES
Morris Gordon & Son 55-tf
ALBERT BROWN
7 Cottage Street
GOOD USED CIAM
Tel. «1-R
We finance our own cars. No
2-u;
inance or interest charge. MUNWnX~GO ANYWHERE!
1EY AUTO SALES. 131 North Main
Jtreet.______________________ 16-tf
For inside or outside painting,
Call FRANK
8k12 LJNOLEUMS for sale, reg- also paper hanging.
ilar $10.90 for $4.95. NORTH BRIDGES. JR. The best of work
Tel. Rockland
SASTLAND
TRADING
FOOT, fully guaranteed.
______________
.79-tf
rhomaston.______________ 1-tf 1624-R
niEE INKPEXTION
PIPE FOB SALE
SEPTIC Tank
and Cesspool
Black and galvanized. AU sixes,
ow prices. BICKNELL. MPG. OO., cleaned and repaired, reasonable.
24 hour service.
,lme Street
1-tf Free estimate.
Tel. ROCKLAND 8900
122-tf

uniE o

boffskr

Building Contractors
Tel. 178-H

90 High Street, Thomaston. Maine
Kitchen-Bathroom Tila ft Linoleum
Foundationa . Chimneys
Remodeling and Houne-BuiMera

Hf A DQUAR

T(D S

fOP

GENUINE Jeep PARTS
FACTORY APPROVE 0 SfR V t C F

PARK STREET MOTORS, 1M
68 Park St.
Tel. 709
Rockland. Maine
lt-EOS-U

Austin D. Nelson

Real Estate
ROUTE 1 - WARREN
TEL CR. 3-2328
Mailing Address:
K. F. D. 3. WALDOBORO
38-tf

CHARLET E BICKNELL«

Payson. Robert, Marilyn, Gerald, the Council of Christian Concern
Richard. Andy and Patricia Pay- of the Congregational Church, at
son and her husband Merrill.
Newport Thursday.
Rev. Curtis Busby and Mrs.
The first aid class, sponsored
by the American Red Cross, with Bustoy will be in Essex. Mass..
1 over the weekend.
While they
Alan Payson of Camden as in
are
away.
Mr.
and
Mis
Adney
structor. has been completed and
an advanced class will begin the Peck Jr. of Nobleboro will be at
v/eek of April 28. at the Auxiliary ' the parsonage.
Thf Warren Day Extension met
Hall.
Completing
the
course
were: Mr. and Mis. James Kin Tuesday with Mrs. Edwin Gam
The subject w’as ‘‘Make
ney. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Par mon.
ent, lx Roy Picard. Mrs. Annie Your Broiler Work.” w’ith Mrs.
Lehto. George Lehto, Richard Hazel HilLs, foods leader, as leadButler. Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Gar i er. The noon dinner was based
diner, Mrs. Esther Lunden, Mr. around this subject. Mrs. Mattie
and
Mrs.
Warren
Philbrook. Campbell gave an interesting aeMr. and Mrs. Leo Laukka, Mrs. count of the Home Week at
Josephine Moody.
All of these Orono. For the future, there is a
excepting Mrs. Lunden. Mi. and cookie sale planner, and there
Mrs. Ixiukka and Mr. and Mrs. w’ill be a display of th< Pendle
Philbrook, have signed for the ad ton Shirts, the week being ob
served as HDA week from April
vanced course.
Rev. Curtis C. Busby, attended 30 to May 1. Members aie asked
to have ideas for the August
fair at the May 13 meeting. Th»
WANTED
j Extension is. this year studying
SALESMAN wanted to handle for
'Knew
Your
Neighbor.”
Burrowes all Aluminum Combina Egypt. Mis. Athlene Damon has
tion windows and doors in Knox
County. Highest commission paid made an Egyptian Cake and Mrs.
weekly.
Full
training
given. Honor Hale read an article on a
Write oi call KENNETH RUS ' “Trip Up The Nile.”
SELL. Burrowes Corporation, 70
Church News
Free Street. Portland. Maine, and
j Second Congregational Church:
an interview will be arranged.
44‘46 I Church School at 9.30 a. m. Morn
GIRL or Woman wanted to help ing worship service, 10.30 a. m.
w’ith housework and care of four Fred Perkins will be in th«* pulsmall children. Live in. Tel. or i pit.
write MRS. OW'EN SMITH Melvin
Baptist Church: Worship servHeights. Camden. Tel
CEdai
6-3270.
43-tf j ice at 10 a. m. Rev Sterling Hel
mer's sermon theme will be "Be
cause of Easter.” Church School
11 .10 a. m. Evening service
! is

FRH ES FOK YOI K LORSTKRS.
MI ST BE GOOD MARKET-ABLE
STOC K. REG AL LOBSTER. TEL.
RCM KLANI) I7U5.

MM:

FIVE Room Unfurn Downstairi
Apt. wanted
Whole house pref.
Tel ROCKLAND 1112
43-45
WANTED • > Rent option to bu-5 or 6 room house by reliable young
family of four. Thomaston or outer
Rockland area. RALPH H DAVIS
Realtor, Friendship Maine, Tel.
TEmple 2-9119.
42-44

MR. SAVAGE. Tel. 1099-W. be
tween 6 and 7 p. m. ________ 44-tf
FOR SALE
No. 1.. A lovely 6 loom house
in nice condition.
There are 6
rooms .and den. a front and back
porch, 3 bedrooms and bath on
second floor. The lower floor has
kitchen, dining room living room
and den. A large lot. al! fenced
Garage Wanted
ir.
A one car garage and work
shop. All haidwood floors. Price
From June 15 to Sept. 15
only. $9,500
No. 2 Another 6 room house.
Within
reasonable distance of
very modern, has about every
the new Inland Boat Landing.
Th e price
thing one w’ould need
Must be deep enough to handle
is $9,500 on this one.
a Ford Station Wagon. Please
No. 3. A 7 room house in ele
reply, gixing location and quot
gant condition, nicely located,
ing price, to
many other features you may ex
pect to see if interested.
The
L M. L
price of this one is $9,500.
These homes are in condition
Core of The Courier-Gazette
that will stand a nice loan, either
44-46
FHA or GI loan.
Thanks for leading.
STAHT
i. own t i. III the
FREEMAN 8. YOUNG
exciting field of Cosmetics as an
163 Main Street
Avcn
Representative.
Unlimited
Tel. 7SO
opportunities for advancement in
Rockland, Maine
44-lt pleasant, dignified work. Contact
FRAJfGB H
FIDES Bowtota
FOK SALE
I
6 2035
4fr44
BY FRANKIJN H. WOOD
WdM.-vn wanted wfco can claai
Six acres 7 rooms, bath, furnace,
bain, garden and wood lot Route hotel units 8.30 a m. to 3 p. m.
!.i y 6 day Week MARION VIL
17
$6,500.
42-44
Twelve acres. 6 rooms, bath, fur LAGE. Rockport. Maine
nace. porch, garage.
On hard
SECRETARY’ wanted, accurate
top road near Waldoboro. $7,000.
typist necessary hours and pay
Seven acres. 7 rooms, fireplace, will be arranged. BARTIJLTT
bath. barn, garage, young orchard TREE EXPERT CO. 4 Bay View
of pear9. peach, apricot, cherry Street Camden or call CEdar
plum and apples. Tivctor and at 6-3111 for interview.
41-tf
tachments. Excellent garden land
tor berries and vegetables. Ideal
retirement home neai Rockland.
Clayt Bitler
$12,000.
Three acres. 7 room bungalow,
Wants To Soo Yoo About
m baths, modern kitchen, furnace,
barn. All in good repair. $10,500.
One hundred acres with frontage
Goodyear Tires
on Route 1 and on pond. Two story
135house, large barn, tieup for 30 head
of stock. Will cut 200 tons of hay
PAINTING and Paperhanging
Fertile fields and woodlot. $10,500
Sait w’ater farm of 80 acres. 1.600 inside and out. all work positive!)
guaranteed Will furnish materia
feet of shoreline on two bays At
Work accepted Warren to Camden
tractive and modern home. barn.
Estimates free.
VAN E. RUS
Privacy, yet on hardtop road. SELL. Phone 676-M. Post Office
$14,000 *
Box 701 Rockland___________ 73-U
14 stories w’ith 7 rooms, bath and
MASON work wanted chimneys
furnace. South End. $6,300
cellar floors,
block
South End duplex 4 rooms and fireplaces,
bath on each floor. Garden land. foundations, also asphalt roofs
and general carpentering
AL
Nice view’ of harbor. $3,500
Mason. Tei
Seven rooms, modern kitchen, FRED NICKLES
23-tf
electric stove and refrigerator in 969-M P O Box 493
cluded. Attractive and in good re
DON’T Discard Your Old or
pair
Neai
cential
location. Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and re$10,500.
Duplex in cential location. 7 flnishmg
45 Masonic Street, Tel
rooms and bath, plus 4 rooms and 1106-M._______________________ 1-tf
bath
Nice neighl»orhood. $6,500.
WE BUT Scrap Iron, Metals,
Three and one-half acres with Rags and Batteries.
frontage on two streets.
Large
MORRIS GORDON and SON
house and barn. May be utilized as Leland Street
Rockland
storage warehouse or rental apart
150-tf
ments l^and value is worth asking
price of $3,300.
Two family house of 4 rooms and
MAN OR WOMAN
bath plus 3 rooms and bath. Ga
ESTABLISHED TOY ROUTES
rage.
Income $63 per month.
$4,750.
Modernized with lovely kitchen
and bath 5 looms, one floor. $9,500
Modern home of 7 rooms and en
closed porch. Large living room
with fireplace. One of the better
homes with 14 baths.
Asking
$13,000.
Nice home with extra apartment.
Six looms, bath, fireplace and cen
tral heat for owT-er.
Apartment
has 4 rooms with separate bath.
Barn-garage and nice lot $10,000.
Oceanfront cottage of 5 rooms,
partly furnished.
A real ocean
setting with shore frontage. $4 750.
We have latest information rela
tive to GI and FHA financing and
will process your loans Inquints
welcome.

See F. B. WOOD. Coert Boose.
43-45

I at
p- m. The sermon theme
! will be “An Anchor For the Fui ture.
The choir will sing the
Easter Cantata at the Nobleboro
Baptist Church Sunday evening.
Those attending meet at the
church at 6 p. m.
Fellowship supper Thursday
evening April 17. Monday. Ches
ter Wyllie and Rev Sterling Hel
mer W’ill attend a minister's guid
ed tour of the State Hospital in
Augusta.
Saturday. April
19.
Rev. Sterling Helmer will attend
an all day meeting at the Penney
Memorial Baptist Church. Au
gusta, of the Maine Christian
Education Association.
Sunday.
April 13. Harold Overlock and
Rev. Sterling Helmer will attend
an executive committee planning
meeting of the American Baptist
Men's Association. at Tenants
Harbor

SPRUCE HEAD

LAWRY AND MARTIN’S PT.
Mr. and Mrs. WilHe Pottle were
recent visitors in Thomaston and
Rockland.

Mrs Hattie Wotton of the Den
nison Nursing Home wras an
Easter dinner guest of her grand
daughter and husband. Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Simmons.
Other
guests were Mi. and Mrs. Dwight
Wotton, Mrs. Melvin Lawry ar.d
Tommy Simmons.

Mr. and Mrs Dana Do via aud
family of Boothbay Harbor were
recent guests of Mrs. Virginia
Ha r riman.

Mrs Alice Carter has moved to
her new home which she recently
purchased from Mrs Thomas De
lano.
Mrs. Eva Rusell, who is a pa
tient at Knox Hospital, is much
better at this writing. Hei friends
hope for a speedy recovery.

Bedfield Miller was a recent
guest of his brother and sister-inlaw Mr. and Mrs Claude Miller,
of Dutch Neck. Waldoboro.
Llewellyn H Oliver returned to
Monhegan Monday
He was a
weekend guest of Robert Lash,
Jr., and visited w’ith his mother
at the Dennison Nursing Home in
Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy
w’ere recent visitors w’ith relatives
in Medomak.

Mrs. Carlton Simmons called on
Mrs. Hattie Watton at the Denni
son Nursing Home in Waldoboro
Monday.
'
Mr. and Mis. Harold Clark and
son
Stephen have gone to Charles
*
1ton. S. C.. w’here they will make
their home.
Mrs. Karl Stetson. Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Payson and son. Mrs. Earl
Miller and daughter Patty, Mrs.
Bessie Vannah. all of Thomaston;
Mrs. Albert Mank of Rockland.
Miss Eda Lawry. Mrs. Agnes Winchenpaw, Mrs. Helen Roscoe Sim
mons and Bedfield Miller, all of
Friendship, called on Mrs. Clay
ton Oliver at the Dennison Nursing
Home in Waldoboro the past week.
Mrs. Melvin Lawry’, w’ho has
spent the winter in Somerville.
Mass., and Quincy Mass., has re
turned home.
Robert Lash and family and
Llewellyn Oliver w’ere
supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Kaier in West Waldoboro Saturday.

Advertise in The Courler-Gasotta.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTH K OF FORE4 LOSURE
WHEREAS. William J. Leppanen of St. George, Knox County,
Maine, by his mortgage deed
dated the 28th day of May. A. D.
1952. and recorded in the Knox
County Registry of Deeds. Book
320 Page 289. conveyed
the
Rockland Loan and Building Asso
ciation. a corporation organized
and existing under the law’s of the
State of Maine and having its
principal place of business at
Rockland in the County of Knox
and State of Maine, the following
described real estate:
Four certain lots or parcels of
land together with the buildings
thereon situate in said St. George,
and bounded and described as fol
lows. to wit: —
First:
BEGINNING
at
the
northeast corner of land of Alex
Banis heirs and on the south line
of land of Lizzie W. Barter; thence
East Southeast certain rods to
land of heiis of the late Daniel
Pierson: thence South Southwest
certain rods to land of heirs of
David Wall. 2d; thence West North
west by said Wall heirs land cer
tain rods to land of said Barris
heirs; thence North Northeast by
said heirs land certain rods to
The man with a weak character place of beginning, containing 45
! is the one who is continually try acres, more or less.
Second.
BEGINNING at a fir
ing to have it vindicated.
tiee on the north line of land form
__________________________________
erly owned by Nelson Hall and on
LEGAL NOTICE
the south line of land of Lizzie
NOTICE OF FOREC LOSURE
W Barter: thence North 124 de
WHEREAS Elizabeth R Miller grees East by said Lizzie W Bar
of Rockland, Knox County. Maine, ter’s land 20 rods to stake and
by her mortgage deed dated the stones at land of heirs of J A. Ver27th day ot March. A. D 1957 and i ill; thence East Southeast by said
recorded in the Knox County Reg heirs’ land 3 rods and 6 links to a
istry of Deeds. Book 350. Page hole in a granite ledge; thence
463. conveyed to the Rockland North Northeast by said heirs’
Loan and Building Association, a land 3 rods and 15 links to stake
corporation organized and existing and stones at the West side of the
under the laws of the State of road leading from Tenants Harbor
Maine and having its principal to Thomaston; thence Southeast
place of business at Rockland in erly by said road 30 rods to stake
the County of Knox and State of and stones; thence West NorthMaine, the following described w ( st b\ land formerly owned by
leal estate
Nelson Hall 19 rods to place of be
A certain lot or parcel of ginning. containing 14 acres more
land with the buildings thereon ' ur less.
situate in Rockland in said County
Third
BEGINNING a( stake
of Knox and bounded and de and stones on the load and land
scribed as follows, to wit.
of heirs of John Baiter; thence by
BEGINNING at an angle or cor said Bailer heirs land westerly
ner formerly of Broadway and to the Meadow Brook; thence by
Pleasant Streets, so called; thence the Meadow Brook to the stone
running easterly by said Pleasant bridge over said Brook; thence
Street 60 feet more or less, to land southerly by the road to place ol
formerly owned by Joseph Get- beginning.
ehell; thence running southerly by
Fourth: BEGINNING on the
said land formerly owned by Get- south side of the Town Road near
chell. 90 feet more or less, to land the bridge; thence West North
formerly owned by L. M. Sim west by the road 32 rods; thence
mons; thence running westerly by West Southwest by land of Torrey
said land formerly owned by said 44 rods: thence East Southeast 36
Good Income
Simmons 60 feet, more or less, to lods; thence North 17 degrees
No Selling
Broadway; thence running north East by land of Urquhart Gilerly
by said Broadway. 90 feet, chrest to the first mentioned
No Experience Necessary
more or less, to the point ot begin bounds, containing 9 acres, more
Operate From Home
ning
or less.
We Place and Locate All Racks
AND WHEREAS the condition
AND WHEREAS, the condition
of said mortgage has been broken; of said mortgage has been broken;
SPAKE OR TOLL TIME
NOW THERE FORE, by reason
NOW THEREFORE, by reason
Excellent weekly earnings re
of the breach of the condition of the breach of the condition
filling and collecting from our
thereof the said Rockland Loan
MAGIC TOY RACKS in your . and Building Association, by M E thereof the said Rockland Loan
and Building Association, by M. E.
area. Must have car—refer
Montgomery, its Secretary and Montgomery, its Secretary and
ences—five hours spare time
Treasurer, thereunto duly author Treasurer, thereunto duly author
weekly—and minimum invest
ized claims a foreclosure of said ized claims a foreclosure of said
ment of $74?.50 - for local inter
mortgage
mortgage.
view - write at once giving
Dated this 9th day of April, A. D
Dated this 9th day of April
phone numlw r.
1958
A. D. 1958.
ROCKLAND LOAN AND
ROCKLAND LOAN AND
ADAM INDUSTRIES
BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
BUHiHNG ASSOCIATION,
170 West 74th Street
By M. E. MONTGOMERY.
By If. E. MONTGOMERY,
New York $3, N. Y.
Its Secretary and Treasurer.
Its Secretary and Treaa
44* It
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Tweedie
and daughters. Ann and Tenlev.
were guests Eaater Sunday of Mr
and Mrs. Clarence Johnson in
Thorndike.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Broadfoot
have returned from Melbourne,
Fla,, after spending the winter
there.
Mrs. Alice Elwell w»as a busi
ness visiter in Rockland Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Standeven
who have been vacationing in
Florida and Arizona have return
ed to their cottage on Spruce
Head Island.
Sumner Kinney was guest last
weekend of Gary Rackliff.
Miss Martha Hail has returned
home after sipending the winter in
Honolulu, visiting friend*.
Prof and Mrs Wilbert Snow of
Middletown. Conn., were guests
last weekend of their son and
daughter-in-law
Mr. and Mrs.
John Snow

44-S-50

Fsgs Rflhf

TMiday-Tlwnday-Saturda?
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: Muriel French And

THREE SELECTED FOR GIRLS STATE

1I

' Melville Pickering
♦

*1 r

Staff Of Waldoboro Eastern Star Installed

Wed Wednesday
Miss Muriel French of Warren

F

and Melville T. Pickering of Rock

land were married Wednesday eve
ning at the Second Congregational
Church Parsonage with Rev. Curtis
Cady Busby performing the double
ring ceremony. The couple were
attended by Mrs. Charlotte Betts
and Malcolm Morey.
Mrs. Pickering is the daughter of
Byron A. and the late Mrs. Lena
French of Somerville, but for 16
years, had made her home with
Mis. Julia Watts. She is a mem
ber of the Second Congregational
Church and its choir.
She has been employed as hair
dresser with Mrs. Betts.
Mr. Pickering is the son of
George H and the late Mrs. Minnie
Pickering of Deer Isle, and is with
the 40-Fathom Trawlers lire., out
of Rockland.
The couple will make their home
at 21 Linden street in Rockland.
Guests at the ceremony were Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Morey of Rock
land and Mrs. Julia Watts.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps met
Thursday night at the GAR Hall
for a supper meeting under the di
rection of Mrs. Mabel Richardson.
Mrs. Lena Richaidson. vice presi
dent. presided over the brief busi
ness meeting which was followed
Mrs. Lauia C. Hall of Baltimore by a social hour. The next meeting
Md has itt..::. d to Rockland. She will be a suppei meeting on April
is now a guest at the Thorndike
Hotel.
Mrs. Charlotte Koliokotas has re
The buaid of directors of the tained to her home ir. Rosedale. N.
i
Rockland L tgu, of Women Vot« : s ( Y . called here by the death of her
will meet Monday evening at the j uncle, Hollis Gillchrest.
home of the p:» <;def Mrs Rupert
Stratton. Mrs. Lewis Niven. State | Mis. Winifred Proctor of Lady
organization chairman of the Orono Knox Chapter and Mrs Harriett
League wi.l b> present at this Williams of General Knox Chapter,
leave Sunday for a week in Wash
meeting.
ington. D. C where they will at
Mis. Richard C. Know.ton re tend the DAR Continental Con
turned
p
Friday morning gress.
to Belleai: F
after being called
Plans foi the annual spring
here by her father's illness. E. R
Veazie. a patient at Togus Vet dance tonight at the Thorndike
erans Hospital who is much im Hotel have been completed by gen
eral'chairman. Mrs. Wesley Wa proved.
gatt.
Tickets may be obtained
A surprise stork shower was from Mrs. Edward Morse, M s.
given for Mrs. Bert Vanorse Wed Fred Bird Mrs. Lawrence M
nesday evening at 328 Limerock Mrs. Earl Perry Mrs. Ernest Kwstreet. The guest of honor had a wood, Mrs. Theodore Bird. Mrs.
delightful time hunting for gifts Edward Coffin Mis. Edward Ladd
placed in various places about Mrs. Lester Adams. Mrs. Rob :t
Mr- Richard Harden
the home. Th- rest of th-e gifts McCarty
were displayed in the center of and Mrs. Charles Bicknell. Miss
the room in a gaily decorated Madeline Philbrick and Mrs. Jean
baby basket. Invited guests were ette Small wi.l have charge of the
Mrs. Maude Barrows Mrs. Betty special prize.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chase will
arrive home today after spending
several weeks with their son. Dr.
Howard Ch
: Maryville Mo
and their daughter. Mis. William
Way ot Marblehead Mass.

Photo by W’arren Genthner
Mrs. Elizabeth Hilton, left, presents a gavel to the new matron and patron of the* Wiwurna ChapGuest Officers Night will be ob
ter, OES, Mrs. Cynthia Winchenbaeh and Ralph Glidden, at Waldoboro Thursday night.
served by the Miriam Rebekah
Photo by Shear
Mrs. Cynthia Winchenbaeh was Evelyn Dalton, conductress; Vir Mrs. Elizabeth Hilton, past ma
Two of the delegates to the Dirigo Girls State School from Rock Lodge Tuesday’ at 7.30 with re
land High School. Anna Coughlin, left, and Elizabeth Sulides, right, freshments served by Mrs. Lina installed as matron and Ralph ginia Winchenbaeh, associate con tron of Wiwurna Chapter. Richard
brush up on a bit of State govt rnment.
Perkins, past patron of the chan
ductress.
Carroll.
Glidden as patron of Wiwurna
ter, Barbara Pnkham. Annette
Elizabeth
Hilton,
chaplain;
Es

Pir.cipal A. Hamilton Booth by , Coughlin rounds out, her numerous
Chapter of the Order of Eastern
ther Poland, marshal; Oriana Hil Brooks Marjorie Freeman and
Mis. Evelyn Bryant of Camden
announced
Friday that
three extra-curricular activities by being
Star Thursday night at the Ma ton. organist; Elsie Hilton. Adah; Lalia Blanchard, all past matrons
the historian of the Future Home was hostess to the Relief Society’
Bcrnys
Matson,
Ruth;
Vera of the group.
of
the
Church
of
Jesus
Christ
of
sonic
Temple in W’aldoboro.
makers of America, vice president
Huh School this Jur.t at the Di:
The soloist was Winifred Shep
Other officers installed were: Hawkins, Esther; Eleanor Scott.
• of th< French Club and a member Latter Day Saints Wednesday eve■ ning. Work began on a new pro Helen Eugley, associate matron; Martha; Greta Crabtree, Electa; herd of Mt. Carmel Chapter of
Girls State School at Co.by Cobege of
Thespian Society.
in Waterville.
' Elizabeth Sulides won second ject undertaken by the group of Ervin Pinkham. associate patron; Lucille Heald, warder; and Armiu Richmond and the violinist was
Mrs. Elsie Hilton of the Waldo*
Blanchard.
secretary; Hauck, sentinel.
a
..
laughter of Mi
place in the Sophomore Prise making bassinette sheets for Knox Lalia
On the Installing team were boro chapter.
and M:s. J. Donald Coughlin of 139 Speaking Contest last year. She Hospital. Mrs. Bryant conducted Gladys Winchenbaeh, treasurer;
Feabody. Mrs. Ida Murray, Mrs
Rankin street. Rockland, is spon- plays the clarinet in the school the work meeting lesson. Plans
The Women's Association of the
Grace Gray. Mrs. Lucy Smith.
theme "Don’t Settle Too Soon.” The youth fellowship of high
sored by the Rockland Emblem band ar.d is active in the Washing- were completed for a spaghetti
Thirty Years In
Mrs. Dottie Congregational Church met in the Club.
Mrs. Leona Smith
Her alternate is Dorothy ton and French Clubs. She also supper to be held on April 23. Mrs.
Music for the service will be un- school age will meet at 5.30 in the
Carter. Mrs. Alice Libby. Mis. church parlor Wednesday after Childs.
played volley ball and basketball Madeline Wyatt will conduct the Telegraph Service
der the direction of Betty Rob-1 church and the evening service
Lucille
Butler
Mrs. . Barbara noon with Mrs. Edna Monteith pre
Tne Rockland Kiwanis Club is during her first two years at the literature class at her home on
erts,
organist and choir director. ; will be a.t 7 p. m.
siding
at
the
business
meeting
in
Rankin
street.
Rockland,
WednesKeizer, Mrs. Maude Feyler. Mrs.
Mrs. Osgood Gilbert, wife of the
sponsoring Harriet Ladd daughter school and was secretary of her
I day evening. April 16. Refresh chairman of the Rockland City
Kay Sylvester
Miss
Theresa the absence of the president Mrs. of Mi and Mrs. E. Clifford Ladd freshman class.
MacLaughlin. Mrs Dottie Ripley. Athleen Pease, who is a patient at of 5 Walker place. Rockland. FlaHarriet Ladd is a member of ments were served in closing by Council, rounded out 30 years in
SUNDAY SPECIAL
Mis. Monteith
Mrs. Edna MacAuliffe. Mrs. June Knox Hospital
via.la Billings is her alternate.
I th-e Future Teachers of America, i the hostess assisted by Mrs. Esther the employ of W’estern Union
'
Simmons.
Ellis. Mrs Th- .ma Jones. Mrs. made the dedication of the Wo
April 2.
Elizabeth Sulides. daughter of Washington and French Clubs.
At The Paramount Restaurant
Jennie Witham. Mrs. Elsie Paho- men's gift: and articles for the M
and M s. Philip Sulides of 16 the Thespian Society and will be
On Thursday, she was presented
Friend
Sen
i
Nu Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
jala. Mrs. Lina Larson. Mrs.
Ocean sf« »t, Rockland, will rep- the junior class play this year.
a 30 year pin by Charles Beals,
Cream of Chicken Soup or Tomato Juice
met Thursday’ evening at the
Sophia Harvey. Mrs. Joan Fey played. This denominational pro-! • sent Rockland High under the
Girls State, which is sponsored
local manager. Also, she received
ject
will
aid
Southern
Union
Collge
Green Solad - French Dressing
Limerock
street
home
of
Mrs.
ler. Mrs Isabelle Smith, Mrs
auspices of the American Legion by the American Legion Auxiliary
a message of congratulations from
Scott Wilson with 15 members pre
Lillian Tyler. Mr<. Lucille Wais-f in A.abama. migrant work in this Auxiliary.
Maine
Lobster
Newburg - Paramount en Potty Shell
• iamiliarizes the delegat- s from
W’alter P. Marshall of New York,
country, relief and reconstruction
sent. Mrs. Elmer Bird II. chairanen, Mrs. Leonora Greer, Mrs.
The president of the Radio. Fu all the high schools in the State
president of Western Union who
Boston Block Potato
Green Peas
work in Italy and the Armenian
1 man of the March style show beneAliceWalker Mis.
Grace Wall.
ture Teachers of America and the with the function and depart
took personal note of her long ser
National Sanatorium in Lebanon.
i
fiting
the
Knox
Hospital
Building
Hot
Yeast
Butter
Rolls
Mrs.
Ruth Eagen.
Mrs. Ella
Washington Clubs this year. Anna ments of the State government.
vice to the communications net
Tea was served by thc hospitality
I Fund, reported a net profit of $82.
Coffee, Tea or Milk
Choice of Dessert
Gross. Mrs. Clara Richards. Mrs.
work.
! The cultural progiam, "Action’’
committee during a social hour.
Barbara Richards. Mrs. Eleanor
(1.75
Boston District Superintendent
Gul Scout Leaders Association
Mrs. Aime Beaudoin is a surgical
| w is presented by Mrs. John Kin
Fowlie, Ms. Susie Smith, Ms
H. C. English forwarded the serv
m< et Tuesday evening at 7.30 patient at Knox Hospital.
Th*. Women's and F lel:s Mi
in t-y of St. George who quoted two
Valerie
Smith.
Mrs
Winifred
ice pin which was presented by
it the Congregational Church.
Circl- s of the Littlefb Id Memoria
lines from Shakespeare, "Suit the
Wildes. Miss Alice Smalley Mrs. Baptist Church had a combined
Mis Rena Robinson of Booth bay' action to the word and the word to Manager Beals and too sent his
Bertha Thompson. Miss Harriet Missionary meeting Thursday veM -• Marie Brewer. Mrs. Alice Harbor has been visiting her aunt. the action" and "be guided in act personal congratulations. Included
Beaton and Mrs Glenice Sim-' ning. Mis. J. B. Lobley of Ban K ...
Mrs. Adah Roberts and Mrs. Mrs.
Hollis
Gillchrest.
Cedar as you have been in thought". She was a special privilege card ex
mo ns 4>f Rockland. Mrs. B-atrice gor. president of the Maine Ameri Vivian Whittier representing thc street, called here by thc death of
tending personal use of Western
OFFERS YOU
, discussed the good, the truth, and
Keizer, Mrs. Jeanette Fettero'i. can Baptist Women s M• :-v Rockland Emblem Club attended a her uncle, Hollis Gilchrest.
Union facilities giatis to Mrs. Gil
. th» beauty of action giving Queen
Mrs. Ina Keizer of Thomaston Society installed the newly elected tea at th* Blaine Mansion Thurs
bert.
Elizabeth and Helen Keller as ex
Mrs. Ellen Thorndike and Mr.- officers and spoke to the g: oup on day afternoon given by Mrs.
In her time with W’estern Union
Mrs. Frank C. Bridges. Sr., has amples of sincere and courageous
Marion Jones of Rockport Mis.1 her trip to Pheonix Arizona, where Muskie for the benefit of the Pine
in the city, she has worked hours
returned to her home on Mechanic behaviour.
Refreshments were
from the one time Varly morning
Pauline Keizer of Augusta, Mrs she attended an American Baptist Tn e Society for Crippled Children.
street after being a medical pa ' served by the hostess assisted by
shifts which handled lobster and
Violet Martin of Warren. Mr.- Honn
Mission” Boaid meeting.
tient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Harold Look Jr. The next
fish messages to the late traffic at
Dora Whitney and Mrs. Sarah Mrs. E. Mae Gray was devotional
Tii- Rounds Group will meet at
social affair will be the preferen
night of newsmen.
Since she
Tolman of Wa.dooro.
Deliciou.- lead- ’ M. -. Jessie Ulmer conduct th. C ; g gatior.al Church Wedn« ~tial
tea
on
Tuesday
afternoon
at
3
Mrs. Susan Bowdcy entertained
started as an apprentice under
refrefihments were served by the ed th< Love Gift service and Mis. day evening at 6.30 for a cov< red
the MacDonald Class of the First p. m. at the Farnsworth Museum
Manager Frank L. Clark, the of
hostess, Mrs. Ethc. Wild s
Lucretia Dorr refreshment hostes- dish supper. Hostesses are Mis Baptist Church Thursday’ night at honoring the new pledges.
fice has been in several locations
Th- following office: s and chair- E l-'..:. Edwards. Mis. Harold Karl her Talbot avenue home for a
«
on Main street. A few years ago
Telephone 76 for all social Items, men were installed with a \ • ry im and Mi . Elmo Crozier.
Miss M. Lucille Nason and Mrs.
work meeting under the direction
a location was obtained at the rail
guests,
parties,
etc.,
for The pressive servic-.
Women's Mi
•of Mrs. Miilicent RacklifP. Mi-. Elsa Constantine of the Four Coun
Courier-Gazette,
Mrs.
Margaret sion Circle
Elder Chester B. Staples of Agnes Young who led the devo ty Tuberculosis Association and road station where she now work'.
Mis. Vivian Lord
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St , president; Mis. Norma Dorman, Sourhington Conn., was a recent
tions on the theme. "After Easter, Mrs. Esther Long. R. N., attended
•ocial reporter.
tf first vice president; Mrs
Annie guest of Mr. and Mis. Elmer What?” was assisted by Mrs. a dinner meeting of the Bangor- FRIENDSHIP
Dorman vice president of mission Heard of St. George
Florence Young, Mrs
Marion Brewer Tuberculosis and Mealth
Rev. and Mrs. David Bell spent
ary stewardship education; Mis
, Goss, Mrs. Blanche Gardner and Association in Bangor Wednesday Thursday in Aupueta.
Rockland Business and Profes Mr
Louise Thomas, vice president of
Dr. William Morgan,
Audrey’ Teel.
It was an evening.
Cbarrh Newt,
missions; Mrs E. Mae Gray, vice sional W’omen's Club met Wednes nounced the Missionary Fellowship president of the National Tuber
Service* at thc
Friendship
day evening at the Farnsworth meeting will be held next Thurs culosis Association was the guest
president of Chiristian servicMithodist
Church
will
begin at
Mis Jessie Ulmer, chairman of Museum for a business meeting. day’ evening at the church with of honor.
Among other distin
love gifts; Mrs. Lucretia Dori, M - Clara Nason, chairman of the Pioneer Girl Guides in charge. guished guests were Howard L. 9 30 with the Cl\urch School, un
chairman of White Cross. Mrs. legislation committee announced .Mrs Bow ley’ was assisted in serv Cousins, president of the Maine der the leadership of Lewis Ben
Helen Packard, chairman of Chris her committee would meet at hei ing refreshments during the . ocial Association and Miss Marion Mar ner. Morning worship will be at
11 a. m. vith the minister. Rev
tian social relations; Mi- Bessie home on Willow street Friday eve nour by Mrs Ann Billings. Mrs. itin, Maine representative.
David W. B'll, preaching on the
Not tor., vice president of Christian ning and prepare a program for Susan Hadlock, Mi-. Florence
training; Mr
Margaret Staph- the next meeting on April 23 w’hen Young. Mis. Audrey’ Teel. Other
Mrs. Ruth Thompson. Mrs. Betty
Mrs. Ardic Johnson left Friday
chairman of family life; vice presi David H. Stevens of Augusta will members present were: Mrs. Sybil Vinal. Mis. Annie Nvc, Mrs.
dent of fellowship guild Mabel be the guest speaker. Mis. Joyce Mills Mis. Ruth Foley. Mrs Doro Maude Winchenbaeh of Rockland for Portland where she was an
Seavey; Mi- Thrr.se Chase, secre Champlin, Miss Ruth Emeiv Mi- thy Baxte r. Mis. Bertha Bell, Mrs. and Mis. Goldie Hall and Mrs. overnight guest of relatives and
tary; Mis. Lucretia Dori, treas Lrota Cuthbertson. Mi -. Clara Na- Harriett Emery,
Mis.
Bessie W’alker of Camden, motored to left Saturday for Tewksbury,
MEMBERSHIP
urer. Fidelis Mission Circle Mrs ' son Miss Eva Rogers ar.d Mr.- Corey. Mrs. Frances Gist, .Mrs. Portland Thursday evening to at Mass., for a weeks visit with hei
Helen H-aid. chairman; Mrs. M. - Margaret Winchenbaugh were ap Jean Bohanan. Miss Charlotte tend the reception of the National son and family, Mr. and Mis. MilDRIVE
died Shadbourn. vice chairman; point' d delegates to the spring Cook, Mis. Virginia Pate. Mrs. President of the Sons of Union Vet ton Robarts.
WILL OPEN
Mrs. Marilyn Corp, chairman of boaid meeting in Waterville on Mabel McKusic Miss Mary John erans, Miss Ann Clayton of Tren
APRIL 27th to MAY 10th love gift; Mrs. Pheneta Belyea Sunday A petition will be pre son. Mrs. Barbara Wooster and ton, N. J . held at Botsworth Me" C?///C?Ar
DOUG T '
,
chairman of White Cross; Mrs sented to the board at this meet Mrs. William Brawn.
I morial Hall.
Adults
$6.00
Norma
Dorman.
chairman
of ing to reorganize the club district.
4-Piece Matched Set
Students
$3.00
spiritual lif* . Miss Barbara Brack- Mis. Champlin, chairman of th<
4I&46
A Srrrotrd-rdffe take tervtr
Community
Achievement
Project,
: ett. treasurer.
A Ckemr iprrndrr
CONGRATULATIONS TO:
announced a "Clean-Up. Fix-Up,
OUR FUEL OL DOES
A Slice
»erre mack knife
Paint-Up" project was underway

CLICQUOT CLUB

.

Z-),

” Glamorous

HOSTESS
KNIFE

CONCERTS

FUELKIDf

PORTRAIT SPECIAL
AT STIDEEVS THIS ERI. AND SAT., APRIL II AND 12
One 5 x 7. Two 3 x I, All Mounted, Plus
One Dozen Silk Wallet-Size

AH For Only (3.00 ! !
STUDLEYS
71 PARK STREET

FURNITURE
ROCKLAND

This Low Price made possible only by omitting proofs and by
volume printing. Sorry, only one child per photo.
This offer is made only once every year.
ART JURA, JURA STI DIO
42-44

as a summer progiam
A nomii nating committee comprised of
Mrs. Champlin Mrs. Flora Cullen
' and Mrs. Clara Nason, was elected
to prepare a new slate of officers
to be pr< sent< d at the annual meet
ing on May II. The new officers
will be installed at the annual
banquet in May which will be un
der the direction of Mrs. Julettie
Cross. Mrs. Helen Plummer was
accepted into membership and will
be initiated at a later date.

Films Developed

45c

HELEN CURRIER, South Thomaston

WINNER OF THE LATEST

NOT LAZE OR SLOUCH.
IT ©IVES 6000 HEAT,

it
it

if

WATCH

it

Given Through Your Local

Serrated-edge paring knife

Fine gua/itg ttainleta
iteel bladet
Attractive timulated
ivory handlet
Complete ordering inttructiotu
right on thc bottle

CALSO STATIONS
ANOTHER WATCH WILL BE

AWARDED TODAY

At Ray Drown's South End Calso

Satisflrd caatomm will tell you

Station at 1 p. m.

wkat H'a like to burn quality
Fuel Oil la their homes. Meat

EVERYONE INVITED

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY

need

time

yoa

phone

3W-W.

oil . . . last

CFMcMAHON
g. 1

<(L,

dn'kSSfRvict
■-/

• V(. ( >// .1

’

k.

. Av A

The party guest
that mixes best!

